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Their Powerful Attempts are steadily 
Opposed by Valiant French—Fierce 
Fighting Proceeds

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the French Army in France, July 16—(By 

the Associated Press. )—Having met defeat in every 
effort to advance east of Rheims, the Germans turned 
their attention toward pushing the advantage they 
had gained west of that city. Strong columns which 
crossed the Marne tried throughout the day to ascend 
the river on both banks towards Epernay. Their 
powerful dashes were met steadily by the French, 
who contested every foot of ground.

Battles proceeded simultaneously on the right and 
left banks of the river. The German line of advance 
appears to be Ventouii on the northern bank, and 
Ceuilly on the southern. —

The Germans desire by this movement evidently 
to turn the strong position formed by the forest and 
mountain of Rheims from the south, as an eifort 
at a frontal attack would probably lead to disaster. 
The general impression tonight was that the position 
was favorable for the Allies, whose tenacity and pre
paredness unquestionably surprised the Germans, 
upsetting their plans for a rapid initial success. ' " 

WITTILY PUT
PARIS, July 17.—“The German inoffensive of

fensive” is how a witty writer, Gustave Thiery 
scribes the latest effort of General Ludendorff, 
the advkeSh&ami the front seem to justifiâtes para- 
dox.^If the fighting has not resulted m à French 
victory, has at least been a serious failure for the 
Germans.

Destroy an Airdrome With 
Twenty-Two Planes

1X.V Courier Leased Wire
London, July 17.—The destruc

tion by fire of a new airdrome with 
twenty4two airplanes, near Nivelles. 
Is attributed te the work of Ger
man revolutionists in the army, pays 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam to-day. Nivelles la 
17 miles south of Brussels. 
Belgians and two 
commissioned officers have been 
arrested.

The day before the fire, odds the 
despatch, a secret meeting occurred 
1h a canteen at Nivelles, where the 
scheme for the destruction of the 
airdrome was discussed.

With Condition of Affairs at 
End of the Second Day

The Extreme Depth of n- 
emy Advance is Five 

Miles

Machine Seen to Fall With
in the German tines

He Faced a Firing Squad Early This 
Morning—Details of the Circuffrstan- 
ces Leading to His Conviction

Hr Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 47.—-Lieut. Quentin 

Roosevelt, of the American air 
force, youngest son of the former 
President, Is missing. His machine 
was seen to fall with!A the German 
lines. It was not in flames when it 
fell.

former director of itihe ministry of 
the interior.

Early in 1914 the newspaper Bon
net Rouge was established with Mi
guel Almereyda as its editor. After 
the outbreak of the war the news
paper published attacks on the 
French government and otherwise 
aided German propaganda. The 
newspaper was suppressed last sum
mer and its suppression, brought 
about the resignation of Louie J. 
Malvy, Minister of the Inferior. On 
the resulting wave of political tur
moil, Georges Clemenceau camé back 
into power.

Almereyda was arrested and 
mysteriously in prison under 
cumstances pointing to suicide. Du
val was accused of taking money 
from German bankers, obtained In 
Switzerland, where, he went with, 
passports given him by thw ministry 
of j interior.

In addition to Malvy another 
prominent French politician, Joseph 
Cdtilanx1, was mentioned in connec
tion with the Bonnet ' Rouge 
case.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, July 17.—M. Duval, direc

tor of the Germanophile newspap
er Bonnet Rouge, was executed early 
to-day for treaso 
ainet the govern;

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 17.—The end of the

second day of the Gferman offensive Phillip Roosevelt, Quentin’s cous
in view of all circumstances, found *n> witnessed the air battle In the 
the situation distinctly good for the vicinity of Chateau Thierry, in which 
Allies, according to Opinion here. Quentin was engaged and saw the 
The extreme depth of the enemy ad- ir.achine-fall, but did not know until 
vance since the attack Began Mon- Inter that the airplane was that of 
day morning, does not exceed five his cfcusin, Le Journal says to-day. 
miles at any point, which compares WAS KILLED
poorly with the intention to drive London, July 17.— Lieut Quentinl,,0metreS mlle8> Roosevelt, Cok RoosèvelFs yo"S 
on the first day as revealed In cap- son, who has been attached to the
with the results obtained in ! Americah air forces on the American'
7ensivelnMar4 an^ hUythepr^ ,Wa»*1Hed at gateau Thierry 
ent gain is insienifiamt ^ 1 July -14, says a dispatch from

The view here ds that the Allied ♦comnaivr ^ Echange Telegraph 
position thus far has been endanger-L
ed at no point, and that the future Lleut' Rooeevelt, the dispatch 
may be awaited with! considerable ®,ay®: was returning from a patrol 
confidence. The tendency now is to w“en he was attacked by a
discard the suggestion that the German squadron, 
enemy’s present attact was possibly K waa ^een that Roosevelt sudden- 
a prelude to a more serious assault ,y l0Bt control of his machine, hav- 
elsewhere, or a feint forTthe purpose ing probably received a mortal 
of drawing off the Allied reserves wound, 
from other areas. The view Is widely 
taken that what the world Is watch
ing is Germany’s main offensive, 
which, according to statements of 
prisbners, had been dittoed before
hand the “frietfdenstrum” or peace 
attack, its object beifig to force a 
German peace upon the Alii

Ten 
German non- nable actions ag-

ment.
The execution was carried * out 

promptly at five o’clock In thé for
est of Vincennes. The condemned 
man died instantaneously with the 
command to fire.

1

The execution of M. Duval is the 
second . growing out of the German 
propaganda of “iBolotem” or “de
featism” in France. The first to 
face the firing squad was Rolo 
Pasha. Soon after bis execution the 
trial of Duval and sixNrther defend
ants was begun.

The trial of Duval and his asso
ciates began on April 2'8 and con
cluded May 15 with the death sen
tence being Imposed, upon Duval and 
ithe^six others being prison • terms 
ranging from two to ten years. 
Among the others convicted were H. 
Marion, assistant manager of The 
•Bonnet Rouge and Jean Leymarie,

War Bulletins tured German ' orders. '
died
cir-

London, July 17.—French 
counter-attacks have brought 
the German bridges overthe 
Marne under tty; fire of the 
French artillery of medium cali
bre.

WITH HEAVY LOSSES 
London, July 17—General 

von - Eimen’s army, which 
has been definitely engaged pn 
the German left wing in the 
Champagne yesterday, delivered 
five attacks between

/

JOINED CANADIAN CORPS.
Quentin Roosevelt in April, 1917, 

joined the Canadian aviation corps 
to train for service with the Atoeri- FAf> 
can army. He was commissioned last LIIL 
fall and in the present spring - be- j 
gan active servicetwith the American 1 

. air forces on the French ^ront,.

GERMANS ARE THROWING 
|S.“ H NEW FORCES INTO PRES- 
SSeT-sK 1. SUE AGAINST ALLIES
Press).—The stoppage of the ’ 
general German attack appears 
th have beeh tile feature of to
day’s fighting. The enemy is i 
resorting momentarily at least, 
to local actions, supported by 
strong artillery.

South of the Marne the Ger
mans were turhed/out of St.
Agahon and Chapel Monthodon 
by a counter-attack, which en
abled the French and Americans 
to regain heights overlooking a 
portion of ttys course of the

BRITISH RAIDS.

a Suippe and 
attacks ■ pffOE FREEDOM

Massiges. All the 
repulsed with heavy losses. 

DRIVEN BACK 
Washington, July 17.— The 

following dispatch has been re- 
; céived:

“East of Chateau

were

:

, de es. t

FEWand --
\

But is Successfully Held 
Elsewhere

Text of the French Official 
Report is Reassuring

The German Papers Promi
nently Feature an In

terviewPREMIER MINE LATEST BOMBARDING 
WAXES CHESTY Of A HOSPITAL

V7&

battle on the front south of the teresting statement on Belgium by 
Marne and attacked the Allied line» Prof. Hans Delbrueck, in the Neuea 
north of St. Agpnonl the War Office Weiner Journal, says ah Exchange 
announced to-day. The enemy sue- Telegraph dispatch from Amsterdam, 
ceeded in penetrating into Bourdon- The statement reads: 
nerie. The battle te continuing in “Germany now Will lose nothing 
the woods immediately to the south by declaring her readiness to evac- 
of this point. uate Belgium without conditions and

On the front further to the east to reinstate h«y in independence and 
the French held the enemy in th» integrity Germany has plenty of 
southern outskirts tof the Bourquleny 8afeg^a- Belg004 on,ly
Wood and at the village of Nesles- question, it Is a world

“No Peaca Is ^ble in the world made by the Germans in the direc- unle8g Belgium Is as free as before 
tion of Honvolsin, but they werA the war. «Even America has the great- 
driven back from this locality by » est interest in Belgium. Until Bel- 
French counter-attack, ÿn the front. gium becomes free, the world cannot 
between the Marne andxRhelms the accept the indirect rule of Germany 
fighting developed violently in the over her.”
Courton Wood. The Genàans at
tacked in [the Vrigny region on this 
front, but their assault here broke 
down completely.

Along the line to the east of 
Rheims the Germans delivered local 
attacks, notably in the P ninety re
gion. These efforts by the eneluv 
were fruitless. . '

In renewed assaults upon Beau
mont the enemy suffered a sanguin
ary repulse. . '

The French positions throughout 
the region UK the east of Rheims 
were maintained intact.

The text of the statement reads;
“South of the Marne, new Ger

man forces pushed forward and at
tacked yesterday and last' evening 
the heights north of St. Agnan and 
La C Marelle Monthoden. The enemy 
succeeded in penetrating into the 
liourdonnerie Farm hnd the battle 
continues with violence on th» 
slopes and woods ■ immediately south 
of this point.

“Further east, 
attacks, the

enemy In the southern outskirts of 
Bourquigny Wood and at the village 
of Nesles. The Germans likewise 
launched 'a powerful attack in the 
direction of Monvoisin, on the south 
side of the Marne, southwest of 
Venteutl, but were thrown back'from 
this locality by a powerful counter
attack by the French. X

“Between the Marne and Rheims 
ent combats developed in Cour- 

ton Wood, A German attack 1» the 
of Vrigny broke down com-

But Have Not Yet-Captured an Important Position—The 
Allied Resistance is Greater Than They 

Had Anticipated
Throwing new forces into "the fray to maintain 

the strongest pressure against the Allies, the Germans 
have not yet captured important positions and oh most 
of the front are being held in check. The heaviest 
fighting continues along the Marne, and on the pla- • 
teau east of Rheims. Enemy progress on the Marne 
is slow, and Franco-American forces have recaptured 
two towns and heights commanding the bend in the 
river at Dormans as well as additional prisoners.

Apparently the Allied resistance Monday was 
greater than the German command had anticipated.

. The enemy has changed his tactics to strong local at
tacks at vital points, instead of continuing a general 
assault along the front from Chateau Thierry to near 
the Argonne. ‘

In the region of Dormans and eastward along 
the Marne, the Germans have penetrated about five 
miles, and now hold both banks of the river for a 
stretch of about 14 miles. Strong and repeated at
tempts to enlarge theft gains, north and south of 
the river have been repulsed. Unless they can en
large their hold on the river, the troops along the 
Marne are in a dangerous situation should an allied 
counter-attack begin.

Evidently the German purpose in striving to press 
forward astride the river to Epernay is to outflank 
the strong naturd obstacle of the mountain of Rheims, 
which lies between the Marne and Rheims. Attacks 
against this height from the west have been stopped 
for the moment, and no effort has been made to 
attack Rheims frontally. Formidable attempts by 
the Germans to break the main French line at Prunay, 
about eight miles east of Rheims, have been broken 
up by the stubborn resistance of the French, who hold 
a strong line along the Vesle river.

The first lengthy German official statement on 
the new offensive did not mention any decided gains, 
nd the statement of Tuesday night showed that the 

allied resistance was still strong, if not stronger. The 
r latest German report says that the Allies delivered 

puq streuuao aq; uo -j^rmod
local successes southwest of Rheims and that the 
situation is unchanged east of Rheims.

Aerial fighting has been intense. French* air
men have accounted for 41 German machines and 
nine balloons, besides destroying five bridges across 
the Marne. Berlin claims the destruction of 31 air
planes and four balloons.

v “f '<• 'A , (Continued on Page Two.)

He Will Break Off Diplo
matic Relations With 

Great Britain And 
Other Powers re 

Landing

Was Conducted by Two Ger
man Airplanes

All the Evidence Shows That 
Building Was Deliberate

ly Picked Out
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris’, July 17.—Two German 
airplanes took part in the deliberate 
bombing ,of the American Red Cross 
hospital at Jouy late Monday night. 
An investigation of the affair has 
been made by Daniel T. Pierce of 
the committee on public information.

The reports show that four bombs 
were dropped at 11 o’clock at night. 
Two fell squarely ton tents, one fell 
seven feet from another tent and the 
fourth failed to explode.

There are no /Structures of any 
kind near the hospital, and ithe near

railroad is three kilometres away. 
In addition to the usual Red Cross 
markings, a large cross 100 feet long 

"Was In position on the lawn. Photo
graphs taken recently from air
planes show thalt the cross was vis
ible several thousand feet in the air.

Seven witnesses agree that the 
German-aviators flew back and forth 
several times. They then shut off 
their engines, dropped to within a 
few hundred feelt and let go their 
bombs after a careful observation. 
The German aim was .good, 
tiinately only two enlisted

F,y Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 17.—Premier 

Lenine is about to break off diplo
matic relations with Great Britain 
and any other Entente power con
nected with the landing of armed 
forces on the Murman coast, accord
ing to news said to have been re
ceived from Moscow by Berlin news
papers.

fr.London, 
rawed «at
British in the Amiens, east, of 
Villers-Bretdfinenx, and in tile 
neighborhood of Hulluch, on the 
front to the north, r 
taking of prisoners.
Office announced to-day.

In tiie Somme and Ancre sec
tors, to the northeast of Amiens 
and in the Arras region, north . 
of the Soarpe, the enemy artil
lery Was active last night. Sim
ilar activity was dlsplaved by 
the German guns in Flanders, 
in the district northeast of 
Bethune, and to the north of 
Baillenl.

FAVORABLE OUTCOME.
- Paris, July 17,—No French 

troops from other points on the 
western front were sent to the 
present fighting Une, says a re
view issued by the 
Agency. Only the troops in the 
line and their reserve bore and 
countered the shock of the Ger
man attack. AU circumstances, 
it is added, point to a favorable 
outcome of the battle.

On the northern bank of the 
Marne the Gerinan position at 
present is difficult. The French 
artillery and aerial forces are 
working actively to prevent the 
enemy, from being reinforced 
and to hamper his supply lines. 
The spirit of the French troops 
remains strong.

By Courier Leased Wire.
SATISFACTORY.

London, July 17. (Offensive) * 
—The position of the Allies at 
present stage of the German 
offensive in France, is said to be 
distinctly satisfactory, in ail vie- ' 

received to-day. The French 
losses are stated to have been 
very small. They have lost no 
gains, the reports declare.

Casualties sustained by the 
German troops in the offensive 
up to the present are estimated 
to number lOO.OOO, according to 
news received in London to-day 
from the battle front in France.
By Courier Leased Wire

17.—Raids 
night by the

resulted in 
the War « f

TEST CASE
■tomorrow

>

...aA despatch received In London 
Monday from Moscow by way of 
Amsterdam reported that British 
and American troops had occupied 
the entire Murman coast in north
ern Russia. An earlier despatch on 
the same date said the Russian For
eign Office had sent to Great Britain 
a demand that British detachment» 
on the Murman coast be re-embark
ed without delay.

The Allied trotips on the Murman 
coast are there at the express re
quest of the Russian citizens' there. 
The local population has been aid
ing the troops in defending the lee- 
free harbors and the railway run
ning south toward Petrograd. Ger
man and Finnish forces have been 
reported to be threatening the Mur
in an railway near Kem.

est ■

Validity of Order-in-Council 
Cancelling^Exemptions %

1
"3By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont., July 17. 
the full bench of the Suprei 
to-morrow morning argume 
on the case, which Is to d< 
validity of the order-in-coi 
der which exemptions of 
class one, between twenty a 
ty-two. years of age, Indus! 
cancelled. The case te a d 
Plication to the Supreme . 
Canada for a writ of babe# 
for Private George Ediward 
NipisSdng. Private Grey is 
detention for refusing to do 
tary uniform at Niagara C: 
for declining to be ino 

Grey te a farmer and 
exemption by the ru 
central appeal judge, 
was still before 
judge on April 2

mentioned was pi
V liA ---------

MAIL CARRIE!

of Rheims German local ,July
attacks were fruitless, notably In 
the region of Prunay. A renewed p^tmaster Gen 
attack by the enemy in the direction bonus -for mail 
of Beaumont, on the south side of supplementary e, 
the Vesle, southwest at Prunay, ®uf- slon will be forthcc 
fered a sanguinary repulse. The days. There has be<
French positions throughout haveT is 
been maintained intact.”

ifore
Havas

k the
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men were 
killed and nine of the hospital staff 
wounded. Thé surgeon in charge had 
a narrow escape from a piece of 
bomb While performing a difficult 
operation. When the bombs fell, all 
the lights went cult, leaving the op
erating tables in darkness and the 
surgeon with great difficulty was 
able to give the patient temporary 
assistance. Another piece tof bomb 
(tore open the chest of an orderly as 
he was raising a patient to give him 
a drink.

Ohe of the hospital attendants, 
wounded, lost a leg, amputation be
ing performed Tuesday. A private 
from Philadelphia was struck by a 
piece of bomb at almost the Identical 
spot on his back fitom which a piece 
of shrapnel had been removed a few 
hours previously. The hospital ha l 
until recently 60 German wounded 
prisoners’among its patients. All the 
Germans were grateful except a lieu
tenant, Who objected violently to 
being placed In the same ward with 
his men.
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" Mg:West of Chateau Thierry, the 
American troops around Veux have 
repulsed a strong German local at
tack. Except for an increase In 
German artillery fire on some seo-
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HAD GERMAN DYESTUFFS.

IV Courier Leaned Wire
The Hague, July 17.—-\ Dutch 

white book containing correspond
ence regarding the convoy to the 
East Indies, has just been published 
and reveals that the convoy actually 
sailed with German dyestuffs, to 
which Great Britain objected, and it. 
was recalled. When. Holland 
that if the dyestuffs remained 
aboard the convoy would be stopped 
by British warships with the in
evitable result that the commander 
of the convoy would offer armed re
sistance, the Dutch Government re
solved to discharge thrjs portion of 
the cargo.

Senseless
And Purposeless

GERMANS;

^ NORFOLK NEWS
WOOLLEN SÏÏ 

TO BE EXTENDED

111 Continued from Page One 
On the Italian mountain front 

near Monte Grappa, Italian troops 
have gained ground and taken near
ly IV® prisoners. Vienna says all

BY GOVERNMENT 
AVERTS STRIKE

MRS. F. HENRY.
*The funeral of the late Mrs. F.

So Says the Austrian For- teener 154 George Street, took place
Tuesday morning.,to Guelph, where
the remains were interred fn wera repulsed. The French
Union Cemetery. There were many” a4vance u® the Devoli valley in 
floral tributes showing the high eastern Albania continues, and three 
Esteem in wtrlch the deceased was morc villages have been taken from 

- held by many sorrowful friends. the Austrians.
Premier Lenine, as head of the

Hr Courier Leased wire MRS. W. J. CAMPBELL. Russian .Government, " is reported
Amsterdam, July 17.—The Aun- about ready to break off diplomatic

tro-Hungarian Government regards Tho funeral of the late Mrs. W relations with Great Britain and 
the war as "senseless and purpose- Campbell took place this morning other countries, which have -armed 
less blood shed,” and believes it from her late home in Echo Place forces on the Murman coast. Am- 
might be ended at the moment when «° St. Mary’s church and St. Jos- erican troops have been reported 
the Allies again manifest feelings of cPh’s -cemetery. Tpe requiem mass there, aiding the British in the pro
humanity. Baron Burian, the was sur uy Rev. Father Gallagher, feeling of the ports along the coast- 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, while Dean Brady conducted and the Murman railway. The local
made this statement in the conclud- the sert. ' 1 at the grave. The fun-: population has welcomed the Allied 
ing portion of hie address to the tarai was ntended by a large number troops. .
Austrian and Hungarian premiers °f friends cf the deceased The ball- 
Tuesday, according to despatches bearers verc Messrs William. Caton 
frôm Vienna. William Gillen. Archie McIntyre,

After declaring that - the Allies John Waller, Patrick Kelly, 
would not succeed in their purpose William Hampel 
of sowing discord among the NU- were received from the following;—- 
tionalities in the dual monarchy, the Husband and. children, moth- 
Foreign Minister said: , er and father, Mr. Angus

“It is unnecessary further to McLean. Miss Mary Counelly, Mrs
characterize this method of fighting- Dan Hanley and family. Aunt Mary 
OUr races indignantly disavow it. McLean. Mrs. Ctas. Gillen, Mr an 1
The resolute battle of defeitce must Mrs ‘William Gillen. Mr. and Mrs
now be carried on- to a good end Jas McIntyre. Mrs Ellen Johnston, 
until it brings us the security neces- Margaret, Archie and Neil McIntyre, 
sary for our future peaceful extet- Mr. and Mrs P. K Kelly, Mr. ar.i 
ence.” K Mrs. W-lilinm Convey and family.

There should be no public belief Mr. and Mrs. John Wallet, Mr. and. 
that diplomatic gotion and warlike Mrs J. M Kennedy -<Newmarket), 
action are inseparable. The For- Mr. and Mrs John Shannon 
eign Minister,declared that warfare Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Broatch; Mr. 
and diplomacy served the same end and Mrs.. W J-. Hampel; Mr. and 
in time of war, adding: Mrs S. James

"In every step it takes diplomatic. The tRural tributes were;-- 
activity will pay due regard to the hfcr. Vernie O’Connell, Hamilton ; 
war. The results of the conduct of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Griswoulri ; 
the war will have a determining to- Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Hendry ; Miss 
fluence on the division of labor. On Madeline -Dick ; Benwell Fish Com- 
the other hand diplomacy has a pany; Mr and Mrs. JaS Batson and 
duty, being continually on the family; Mr. and Mrs Thoa. Quin- 
watch and paying heed to the pass!- Ian; M;r. and Mrs. Robt. Legacy: 
bilities of effective activity. Mrs. Alt. Pocle; Mr. A. E. Burke;

"Thus and not otherwise should Miss Violet Humphries; Mr. and 
willingness of the powers for hfrs.y Reg. Gill; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
peace be conceived. It will not for Marshall; Miss Charlotte Jameson; 
the moment hamper the invincible Mr. and Mrs II. P. Çara; Mr. and 
defence, but after victorious battles. Mis. John Cammell apd Boh^ Mr- 
just as during pauses in a battle, it. and Mrs Basil Hawkins and family, 
will, even without new peace offers Mbs Gladys Corling; Mr. and Mrs. 
always be intent in recalling that we John Duncan: Mr. and Mrs. Will 
regard this war as senseless and Caton; ..
purposeless bloodshed, which might Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camp
ât any moment be ended by the re- bell; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Crichton 
emergence of feelings of humanity and family 
in our enemies. >

“Insofar as they are not aiming 
at the acquisition of territory, thev 
are fighting against a windmilL 
They are exhausting «heir strength 
and ours 16 order to build on the 
ruins of civilization a new arrange
ment of the world, 
ideas underlying such -an arrange
ment, which are capable of realiza
tion and which also are warmly ap
proved by uis. might be realized much 
more easily , and much 
pletely by the peaceable co-operation 
of all'peoples. ‘ ,

‘ip spite cf all. we look ever more 
hopefully toward the people now at 
war With as to see. whether at last, 
they have been delivered from the 
blindness which, after feiarful afflic
tions in four yeaes of war, is driving 
flie world ever farther into that de
struction which they can avert if 
tRey only Wjttl.T

The Foreign Minister saiçl that 
his confidence was based on the war 
alliances, nanticularly the old al-

He ^id '-hat
usT,a epÆGermafly would seek 

means of ponding the alliance so 
that it yill be adequate for all the 
requirements of new times.

"In these epdeavors,” he con
tinued, "the governments know there 
are in agreement with the desires of 
the preponderating mass of their 
people. The Alliance will henceforth 
as hitherto, preserve its exclusively 
defensive character. It will also 
rest firmly on (the satisfactory solu
tion of all questions and on the 
necessities of joint concern, which 
have arisen from the war. It must- 
therefore, not only cover political 
relationships of the two powers, but 
must also lead to changes under4 
altered conditions.

JHWt 2T
drawn closer. The agreement must 
comprise absolution, with due re
gard to desires, of the populations.
Of the questions connected with the 
re-blnth

“Henceforth the Alliance will not 
mean a threat or unfriendliness to
ward anyone. Nothing will ,be In
cluded in it, calculated to offer a 
stimulus to the formaition of coun
ter groups. Everything which in 
the future can hé realized of tbe 
snblRne idea of a universal league 
of nations, shall find in our al
liance. no obstacle, but a favorable 
nucleus and prepared group which 
can easily and naturally unite with 
every general combination of states 
resting on concrete principles ’*

Foreign Minister Burian said ithat 
Austria expected after the war to 
remain in closer relations witb- 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

After declaring that “the con
tinuance of the war Is due exclusive
ly to the one-sided, and destructive 
ahns of the enemy, which can only 
be attained over the ruins of the 

.world." the Foreign M'foister 
eluded by quoting the final words 
the reply of Emperor Charles to the 
Rope’s peace note. ......... .

Ijh
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Minister Regarding 
Bloodshedx: saw

But on the Allies of Course 
Rests Allthe BlameG. N. W. Ordered to Rein

state Dismissed Employ
es, and Trouble Ends '11 !

Prominent Citizen Passes By Courier leased Wire
Ottawa, July 1*6.—Intervention toy 

•the Dominion Government was re
sponsible for the settlement this 
morning of the threatened strike of 
Great -Northwestern Telegraph 
operators. The government while 
determined that a strike would not 
•be permitted, continued its concil
iatory efforts until a late hour last 
night without definite results. At 
an early hour this morning it was 
decided that the government must 
play its strongest card.

Hon. G. D. Robertson, who has 
been in charge of the negotiations 
on hehalf of the government, served 
definite notice op the company that 
it must reinstate the two operators, 
whose dismissal was the cause of 
the trouble and pay them for the 
time they have /been off work. Fail
ure on the part of the company to 
obey this order, the official's of the 
telegraph company were informed in 
a telegram sent by Senator Robert
son would mean the taking over im
mediately of the company of the 
government.

Senator Robertson in discussing 
the action of the government with 
the Canadian Press Limited, point
ed out that as a subsidiary 
the the C. N. R. system the 
G.N.W. really belongs to the gov
ernment “We tqld the company,” 
•he said, “that we could not permit a 
strike at the present time. In view 
of the fact that the company had 
offered to reinstate the men, if they 

acquitted: upon a second in
quiry, the government was not pre
pared to go into the question of 
•whether they were guilty or inno
cent. If necessary the government 
was free to take over the G-N-W. ser
vice under the war. measures act.”

Senator Robertson expressed his 
gratification at the settlement of 
the difficulty by the company’s ac
ceptance of the government’s ultim
atum.

h FOUND DEAD IN CELL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont., July 1*6.—Stanley 
Draipue, who was committed for trial 
yesterday on a. charge of indecent 
assault was found dead this morning 
in his cell at the county jail. The 
cause of death is thought to have 
been heart failure, but an inquest 
will he held to-night.

Simcoe, v July 17.—The Brook 
Woollen company are building a- 
nother addition to their factory 
plant, this time a building 42 x 
156 east of the main building and 
quite close to the L, E. and N. right 
of way hut well back from the Vic
toria st. crossing so as not to in- 

the danger factor to traffic 
The building will be equip-

HPO LET—North end butcher shop, 
fully equipped. Apply 399 Col- 

John Wark,ih- borne St. or write, 
prop., Simcoe.

Dr. McGuire, A. B. Farney, Mayor 
Sihler, Geo. Williamson, L D. Law- 
son. OCCUPIES TOWN. 

jBy Courier Leased Wire.
Peking, July 15. — A dispatch 

from Manchuria announces that 
General Semenoff, the anti-Bolshe
vik leader, has occupied Sharasun 
with his forces.

crease A twelve-year-old girl namèd 
Sipes was handed over to the Sal
vation Army yesterday, having been 
found without a home. The child 
will be sent to Hamilton to he pro
vided for at headquarters.

Rye harvesting will be general 
next week.

here..
ped with machinery, not used as a 
store house, and this means addit
ional employment. Taken altogether 
the factory situation in Simcoe has 
increased considerably during the 

There is stil! however

and 
Mass cards

He
RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD’S IS USED
!

1 ,

The genuine old reliable Hood’» 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly, 
fully used fo

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today.

NOTED NATURALIST DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.
X Washington, July 16.—Dr. Rich
ard Rathhon, acting director df the 
Smithson Institution and noted na
turalist, died to-day at his home 
here. He Was 66 years of aige and a 
native of Buffalo, N.Y. %

past year;- 
splendid opportunity for the devel
opment of evaporator, vinegar, and 
milk condenser plants.
Concrete Roadway Troubles Council.

Already the Colborne Street con
crete roadway is giving the members 
of the council some concern. It was 

•laid in 1916, nprt of it without an 
the job and that por-

s. CANADIAN
CASUALTIES It has been Strccess- 

r forty years.

By Courier Leased Wire.
ECONOMIC POLICY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
■London, July 17,-—(via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency) —In 'House of Com
mons Sir Edward Cat-son asked when 
the government would make a state
ment of its. economic policy. , 

Mr. Bonar Law replied this was 
impossible before adjournment.

Mr. Hamar Greenwood : “Is it not 
•a fact that the representatives of 
thé Dominions have made up their 
minds on this question t”

Mr. Bonar Law: “Yes, hut how- 
\ ever much your mind is made up, 

you must examine the facts.”

1 Ottawa, July, 17.—To-day’s list 
of 41 causalties reports four killed 
in action, three died, 15 wounded, 
seven wounded and gassed, four gas
sed and eight ill The list for wes
tern Ontario follows:—

RAILWAY TROOPS:
Wounded and gassed—189,324 

J. 1L. Pratt, St. Thomas; 504,443 E 
A. Cockburn, Hamilton.

Construction Company.
Ill—931,650 J. A. Maden, St. 

Catherines.

inspector 
tion is going bad.

Already unwarranted depressions 
found in the surface more

at. the joints and the face 
from half to three quarters 

considerable area

on

es-mre
; pecially 
is worn
of an inch over .
and it is thought that only a coat of 
ashphalt or tarvia will save what 
remains. The whole block would 
have been in the fc-anre state had no 

of those interested in the fron
ton little ce

®

Don’t Suffer 1
t

DR. BANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

some
piotested that 

being used.'
The Board of Tradé.

Some time last winter the Board
of Trade in Simcoe was resuscitated- 
A council of the organization wa*- 
formed and committees appointed to 
take charge of various phases of in
vestigation, stimulus, and fostering 
of various public interests. The 
thing looked good on paper, 
months and months have passed- 

i * and it now seems possible that the 
xegular meetings of the board called 
for by the constitution are even 
once more going by default. Per- 

fhe board will lie dormant till 
The truth of the

tage 
ment was Engineers.

Died—2,005,528 A Rogers, Fet- 
rolea.

were

I
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh o£ the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
/ to sufferers of Indigestion or 

the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

/MEATLESS DAYS DROPPED.
Jly Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 17.—The abolition of 
meatless days in Fiance after July 
20 is c'rdercd in a decree Issued to

Shortage of • meat In France 
caused the food ministry on last 
April to order three meatless days 
a week. Or. May 14 a meal card 
system went iq effect, ' but it is 
probable the present decree does not 
affect this system.

SPANISH SHIP TORPEDOED. *
By Courier Leased Wire. .

Bulletin, Athens, July 17.—It is 
announced from a Spanish source 
that a Spanish steamship on which 
Minister Lopez de Vega was return
ing to Spain, has been torpedoed by 
a Germain submarine. The ehiprflew 
the minister’s flag. The diplomat 
and his «family have been rescued. 
The German government toad been 
notified of the minister’s departure 
a week in advance.

H '
I

! 1
but dayIl I ■

iFor Sale Only byI Wreaths;—Mr.» and Mrs. John 
Campbell, Erie Ave; Miss Clara 
Jameson and family.

Cross;—Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Me 
Laughlin, and Mr. Thos Hubei.

Buller Bros. 1<
Teach Girls»■ re. CUT RATE STORE mhaps

the war is over.
matter is that men have little time 

'for anything but absolute essentials 
at present.

Death of Prominent Citizen 
Zebulon London died last night at 

his residence, south of the corpora
tion limits. He was in his 86th year 
and had been confined to bis bed 
for some jHÿhths. Besides consider
able farm land, he owned (he block 

' bearing his name in the business se - 
- £~ tjl^ of Shncoe. from Brock on Peel 

Street to the Bank of Commerce on 
Norfolk street. He had been a prom- 
inent citizen, for -over half a century, 
and leaves a widow, and one son to 
mourn his loss.

Press Photographs.
Miss Catharine Richardson has 

returned ito Toronto, after spending 
a week with Miss DeCou.

Miss Geraldine Boyce of Hamil
ton is the guest of Mrs. Harrison

t i. TïS"retins H^Rverce0 ^ Ily 16- Word

of Miss C° • ' xIr.Knj„h,t alLd has been received in the city to the
Mr. and Mrs Jred m, Jnd that Queen’s Hospital, located

* titUo son of Preston, Mr. and to. Eta,pleg Fran<;e, is soon to he 
John german and Miss Ethel o m0ved ,tQ En,gland. The hospital was 
Scotland, and Miss ' ... recently bombarded by German avia-
of Dor?1’®9t'er ! tors and it is said that some of the

John McKmght, C buildings were completely demolish-

il j

To Driveti NO FRESHT ATTACK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 1'6.^-From a captur
ed map it Is evident that the Ger
mans main attack was intended to 
be down the Marne valley into Bper- 
nay. There Is every indication- that 
the enemy intended the attack should 
be a really big one. Thirty divisions 
so far have*'bee» identified. Some 
of them cgme from the a rimy of 
crewo prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
so It is believed there is little like
lihood of the Germans launching an
other attack, while this one is on. 
The French military authorities are 
quite satisfied and they say they 
have the situation 'well in hand.

JAP WARSHIP BLOWN UP.
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Toluo, July 16.—The Japanese 
battleship Kawaehi, of 21,420 tons 
displacement, blew up and sank in 
Tokyara Bay, 150 miiçs northeast 
of Nagasaki, on July 13. Five 
hundred members of the crew were 
lost. ’ '

EtDEBLY LADŸ ' DISOWNED.
Guelph, Ont., July 16.—The body 

of Margaret Weir, an elderly lady, 
who up to three months ago lived 
with her son in Hamilton, hut lat
terly residing at the Elliott home, 
■was found this morning in the river 
above Goldie dam. Her bed showed 
signs of having been occupied last 
night.

-
whereas the

I I <S>
Windsor, July 17—Looking ahead 

to the time when the Dominion gov
ernment may find it necessary to 
draft all men for munitions and farm 
work, the Border Cities Retail Mer
chants’ Association last night passed 
a resolution urging the Board of Ed
ucation to inaugurate classes to 
teach girls and women how to drive 
motor delivery trucks and the art of 
salesmanship.

Major G. H. Wilkinson, a war vet
eran, who introduced the motion, 
declared that if the war continued 
another year, which seems probable, 
the Government will compel retail 
merchants to employ girl® and wo 
men only, in order that men. may be 
relieved tor other work.

1 The Government, Major Wilkin
son asserted, will ignore the claims 
of merchants that Itheir business will 
suffer by taking men fqom behind 
the counter or steering.the wheel of 
delivery trucks. “Men are wanted for 

ring line, and it is the duty of 
the government to see that the Can
adian forces in Franc£ are kept at 
their maximum strength,” he said.
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/K / xPh ALGONQUIN PARK■

*

r i -Î mo n, above S^a Levi THE HIGHLAND* INN, «touted 
Wild and »t Algonquin park Station, afford*

, from Ottawa
208 Milea North 

from Toronto 
Excellent Fithing 

Splendid Canoe Trips 
A Paradise for Campers

i YANKS TAKE PRISONERS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, July 17. —- General 

Pershing’s communique for Mon
day, reaching the War Department 
to-day, reported that five hundred 
prisoners were taken by the Ameri
cans in their counter-attack, which 
drove the Germans back to the 
Marne, east of Chateau Thierry.

Tbe communique tor Tuesday re
ports the co-operation of American 
•troops with the French east of 
Rheims in successfully repulsing ’ 
enemy attacks at all points.

! TO MOVE HOSPITAL. NOMINIGAN ànd M1NNES1NG
Log-Cabin Camp» offer novel and 
comfortable accommodation 
able rate». Them camp» a 
on beautiful lake» in tbe heart of the

A
■
: at reason-

are located
i i forest.

the
Full information, rates and illustrated literature on application to—\

T. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agent.

t Agent. ’Phone 240.
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Mrs.
Boulevard.

Mrs. L. W. Flck is homo from. 
New York, much improved, but still 
quite unable to move about.

Mrs. E. H. Hart of Jarvis and 
daughter, Ethel, of Hamilton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. I. McInaJly yesterday.

Miss Butler of Oregon is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Jamieson, at Elm- 

< $ i hurst avenue.
Odd Ends of News.

H i i e 88.ed.
’ **

I * WANTS TRIAL HASTENED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 17.—Joseph Caillaux, 
former premier, who is in prison 
waiting trial, has written to Paul 
Desohanel,. president of the Chamber 
of Deputies, renewing his request 
that the government hasten bis trial 
on the charges o*f cam muni gating 
with the enemy. The former premier 
complains of certain fàltifications 
in telegrams” probably alluding to 
those sent by Count von Bernstorff, 
former German ambassador to the 
United States to a German agent in 
Argentina, M. Callaux adds: “I 
shall have occasions to enlighten my 
colleagues in regard to the police 
machinations to which men 
sunk and are sinking in an effort 
to reach me.”

t ___________ '___
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t Nyman’sHeavy loads of milk, drawn on 
narrow-tired wagops, are said to be 
responsible for excessive up-keep 
and the poor condition of many 
roads leading to milk centres in Ox
ford county. The road from Court- 
land to Tillsonburg is at present in 
an abominable condition.

A dozen of the hoary handed sons 
of toil motored to Delhi yesterday 
bent on bowling the Delhi Club off 
the green. There were A. C. Lea.
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i i LOUIS MALVY,
Deputy and former Minister of the 
Interior, who will face a treason 
charge before French Senate.
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/) y aue s itr NEW YORK STOCKS. • 
Kemerer, Matèhes and Co, 136 

Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B: and O B5, N T C. 
■n%, C and O 5614. Mo Pac 23%. 
Penna 4S%, Reading 88%, So Paie 
8314, Uh Pac 121%.
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1 i i- hwm]modish as Miladv’s 
Summer Costume—that 1 
is the Velnor package. 
As eood as science can 
make it—that is Velnor 
Quality. Fine and fra
grant. Inexpensive and 
convenient, too. for it is 

ivyder form. Ask 
ot wonr drug store.

1 8, IDAs i v. 1 m v ■
: : .i mi H i

; I
i!I ' A realTv 98cHi InduBtrialfi--Anaconda 67%, Car

Beth Steel 81 A4, Corn Products 
44%, Mex Petroleum 93% ,
88%, Sumatra Tab 120%.
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SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

.Telephone 390; Night* 356-3
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IRISH V01ERS10 BENOT How much a pound ?
BUT* How many cups from a pound ? WAR CONFERENCE MARKETS For Sale .

J. T. BURROWSREPORT B ISSUEDSAMBA" Grain $2,000.00—Lyons avenue, 1 3-4 
storey red brick, verandah and 
cellar ready for furnace, elec
tric light and city water, 9 
rooms; lot 39 x 140. This is a . 
new house and the owner is anx
ious to sell this,, and would 
give immediate possession, i 
Terms arranged.

$1,400.00—Mary strdpt. A . 
very desirable building lot, 39 
x 132, with brick bam and frame 
garage at rear of lot. This is 
nicely situated and worth the 
money.

T>eOats 1 20
1 eo.. e oo
2 10

....................1 00
Vegetables

Cabbage, dozen............ v 60
Cabbage, dozen .. ..000 
Cabbage, head .. ..010
Carrots, basket ...........0 00
Green Onions, b’ch................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for..................0 26 0 15
Parsnips, basket .... 0 00 0 16
Potatoes, bus....................1 60 1 76
Potatoes, basket .... • 60 
Potatoes, bag 
Turnlpe, bushel .. ..0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 16
Asparagus, bunch, .............
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.'. 3 for 25c 

t Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh ..

1 20 
1 «0 
7 00
2 10
1 00

RyeImperial Statistical Bureau 
and News Service 

Advocated
SEVER GERMAN TIES

Develop the Dye Industry— 
Imperial Trade 

Discussed

MoverNumber Will Be More Than 
Doubled Under New 

Franchise Law
Straw, baled 
Wheat . 
Barley .

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoist-, 
ing Machinery -

N
• 75 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25

Dubln, July 16—Correspondent of 
the Associated Press—The number of 
persons entitled to vote in Ireland will 
be increased nearly 150 per cent, under 
the new, franchise law giving everyone 
who has Hired in Ireland six months 
the right to vote. The franchise is 
extended to women over thirty years 
(lid who are the wives of electors.

The city of Dublin has had up to 
now about - 40,000 voters. In future 
it will have 100,000.

The effect on Irish politics gener
ally is expected to he to increase the 
voting Strength of the Sinn-Fern party 
since the larger part of the additional 
voters will be young men, and the 
young bien are mostly Sinn Feiners.

Their suspicions as to the inten
tions of the government with regard 
to conscription very nearly kept thou
sands of them off the new voters’ lists, 
for, when the forms were sent 
Requiring information as to age and 
(residence, they saw in it a plot of 
Ithe government to' facilitate their ep- 
rollment as conscripts. Their lead
ers however, promptly allayed their 
fears and issued orders encouraging 
them to sedure the franchise-

trouble over police
Mafror Incensed at Action of Ailing 

Chief. ' ^
Woodstock, July 15.---At a meet

ing of the Police Co.-nmlslonera hero 
to-do y Mayor W est suggested hi no 
uncertain terms thait Acting Chief 
Moore, be asked to resign. He was 
very much disgusted to think that, 
just after Moore had been given an 
increase in salary, he shorn. 1 turn 
arcuud, and vitocul ccnsuitiir-* any
body, threatens to issue a writ, a- 
galnst the city for $6.25, half of the 
recent 3 rug fine received by the 
city The other members of the Com
mission, however, did not agree. It 
was decided to take steps to see if 

it would be legal to have a by-law 
passed whereby it could be known 
just what the police officials were 
doing

will yield twice as much in the teapot as will 
ordinary tea. It is REAL economy to use it, 
to say nothing of the unique flavour. B446

70
Ottawa, July 16.—An official re

sume of the deliberations of the Im
perial War Conference, now being 
held in London and attended by Sir 
Robert, Borden and his cotleagues- 
has been cabled here by the British 
Ministry of Information. The cable 
reads:

“The Imperial War Conference, 
on reassembling for its seventh 
meeting on the return of the Do
minion members from France, first, 
passed an address of congratula
tion to the King and Queen On the 
event of their silver wedding anni
versary, expressing its fervent wish 
and prayer that their Majesties 
might long be snared to live and 
reign over an Empire united in 
loyalty to Its King and Queen. His 
Majesty replied to the address, say
ing it afforded great pleasure to the 
Queen and himself that the Prime 
Ministers of the Dominions and

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

. .2 oo 2 40 
0 60 
0 08 
0 16 

3 for 26 
16

ISTREET CAR STRIKE. 950,000 HUNS AVAILABLE

J. S. Dowling & CoKv Courier Leaded Wire,„ .By Courier Leased Wire
A.lanta, Ga. July 16.—Atlanta| Paris, July 17.—The Germans ap- 

x'ds w,thout street car service to- ( parently have in position ' for the 
day as a result of a strike of cm- present offensive frtiiu 50 to 70 di- 
ployes which tied up every ca*- visions, of which some 40 has been 
within the city and on the' inter- engaged. This would mean a poten- 
urban lines. tial force of approximately 950,000,

with 540,000 engaged. \

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014

.

30
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193
. 0 16 

9 23
0 30
e 12 
e le i

0 20 
------0 30

..« 10..o îe

SIMPLICITY IN PALACE
Associated Press 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 17.—Simplicity is 
the order of the day at Buckingham 
Palace. Strict rationing applies to all 
meals, owing to the war. At a recent 
dinner party, among the guests of 
the King and Queen being the Dow
ager Marchioness 
Captain Sir Jojhn and 
Admiral Sir Colin and Lady Keppel, 
Lord Claud Hamilton and the Count
ess of Shaftesbury, the menu consist
ed of turtle soup, filet of sole, a cold 
dish, asparagus and strawberries. 
There were twelve other guests at 
the dinner. The strawberries were 
grown in the Royal gardens at Wind
sor .

House, 561. XDROPPED DEAD IN DEPOT 
By Courier Incased Wire

London, Ont., July 17.-L-'William 
D. Taylor, of Princess avenue, drop
ped dead in the C. P. R. depot here 
<at 8 'o’clock this morning as lie was 
abodt to purchase a ticket for Mel
rose, Ontario.

the .Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21
Bacon, back trim.... 36 
Bacon, back . ... .0 46
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 20
B~ef, roast, Ih..................... 25
Beef, steak .
Chickens, dressed ..1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00 . 
Celery plants......................

/wvwwww0 86 
0 94

out

(MCE to.
/

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

50
0 46
0 25of Londonderry, 

Lady Ward, FOE USES RESERVES 
By* Courier Leased Wire

With the French Army in France, 
July 17. — (Morning, by the Associ
ated Press)—The Allied resistance 
to the Germans in the present offen
sive has been so great and the Ger
man losses consequently so ‘heavv 
that enemy divisions which the Ger
man staff had not intended to util
ize until to-morrow had to be thrown 
into the line by noon yesterday.

30
4030

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1 95 
0 36 

15 for 15c

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Ifr Courier Leaned Wire

Toronto, JJuly 17—The market 
at the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing was generally steady, although 
the trade was inclined to be rather 
slow. Hogs were steady and calves 
weaker.

Receipts: 656 cattle, 162 onlvcts- 
1,881 hogp, 364 sheep and lambs.

Export''cattle, • choice, $12.75 to 
$13.76: medium, $12 to $12.75: 
bulls, $10.25 to $11; butcher , cattle, 
choice, $11.50 To $12.50; medium- 
$19 to $11; common, $8.50 to 
$9.50; butcher cows, choice, C to 
$1.50; medium, $8.50 to $9.50: 
canners, $5-75 to $6; bulls, $0 to 
$10! feeding steers, $8.50 itq $9 25: 
Stockers,! choice, $8.50 to $9; stock- 
era, light, $8 to $8.50; milkers- 
choice, $70 to $110; springers: 
choice, $80 to $120; sheep, ewes- 
$13.50 to $14.75; bucks and culls. 
$10 to $11.50; lambs, $20 to $23: 
hogs, &d and watered, $18.25: hogs, 
f.o.b., $17.25; calves, $lfc to $16.

i
other overseas representatives were 
present at the Thanksgiving service 
at St. Paul’s and expressing their 
prayqr that under Divine Providence 
the blessings of peace may soon be 
restored, bringing again that re
union of home life which is Ithe 
basis of well-being of the whole Em
pire.

“This meeting was mainly occu
pied with certain economic and fin
ancial questions arising after the 

, war. and certain resolutions of 6 
confidential nature were passed. > 
further resolution agreed to the de
sirability of the establishment of an 
Imperial bureau of mycology for the 
purpose of investigating fungoid 
diseases and that contribution too 
such a bureau should be made toy 
the Governments of the Empire,

“At the eighth meeting a state
ment was made by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer on the question of 
income tax. The Chancellor 
plained concessions made to over
seas Dominions under the Finance 
Act, 1916, and subsequent acts It 
was generally agreed that further 
action was impracticable during toe 
war, but the opinion expressed last 
year was reiterated thait the whole 
question calls for retview immediate
ly after its conclusion and that, 
amendment of the law should be 
made to remedy the present unsat
isfactory position.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE» 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

CHINESE CARNIVAL.
. (Associated Press.)

Peking, July 16.—A carnival on 
Coney Island lines given by the 
Peking Chapter of toe American Red 
Cross on May 16 netted about $5.000 
for the Red Cross Fund.

Four bands, including the Chin
ese naval band and an organization 
of Italian “redeemed” war prison
ers from Russia, donated their ser
vices.
ronxing funds Into the Red Cross 
coffers were a '‘Swht the Kaiser” 
booth with effigies of the German 
Emperor, Crown Prince and Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg ifco throw 
baseballs at; a dwarf, a 7 1-2 foot 
giant, a. two-legged Tibetan gdat 
and a six-legged cow.

Several young Chinese girls as
sisted their American cousins in 
selling flowers.

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

BELGIANS TAUGHT GERMAN 
Associated Press

New York, July 17.—One of too 
methods practiced by the German 
authorities to Germanize Belgium Is 
to force the. German language upon 
Belgium children. This is indicated 
by an article in the Pologne Ga
zette, a copy of which has been re
ceived here. Ten German schools, 
the paper says, have been establish
ed in Belgium, and in addition the 
children of Germans in Belgium are 
being gathered in homes for children 
and instructed in the German lan
guage.

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.Z

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

C. A. CAMERONAmong the devices fo1-

George St. Opp. Market Sq.

WA\LL STREET ENIOOUTRAGED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 16.—Wall stre'et' 
expressed its encouragement 
toe war news by a general advance 
of almost two points at the open
ing of .the Stock Market. In a few 
instances these gains were exceeded, SEDITION CHARGES DROP, 
but profit-taking soon caused a mod- Harord, Sask., July 16. — He 
erate reaction. Dealings at the out- charge of sedition against Bishop 
set were unusually active and broad Budka> head of the Rutoenian 
in marked contrast to the recent church in western Canada was with- 
aipathy. Itaiiari gains were made drawn here yesterday and the charge 
largely at the expense of an over- ot 8edltion against Father Poisky 
confident shoi-£ interest in some of wa6 dismissed. .. 
toe speculative issues.

-J ■■■-• '--1* ■—!-----—-—
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BOLSHEVIKTS PROTEST.
Ily Courier Leased Wire -

Montreal, July 16.—The protest 
of the Bolshevik Foreign Minister of 
Russia against British and Allied 
intervention in' Russian affairs to 
finding an echo in. Montreal. Propa
ganda ig being carried out indus
triously in this city against any at
tempt on the part of the Allies ito 
save Russia from herself. 7>ast 
week several Bolshevlki came to 
Montreal from Toronto and under
took to do ?pme organizing here 

meeting" tort** held on Sunday at 
the Labor Temple, where arrange
ments were made for the holding 
of a great mass meeting within the 
next two weeks in conjunction with 
local Labor bodies to protest against 
intervention in Russia.

Broadbentex-

over

Tailor to the well-drcseed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats -
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

m

SEVERE RHEUMATIC 
PAINS DISAPPEAR

*

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet
i "Li iiiiiiMiiin ,«hrw»....

Cleaning. Ptes*i"ff, Re
pairing and Altering.

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows in the blood, affecting the 
muscles and jpints, producing inflam
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid 
gets into the blood through some de
fect in the digestive processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys and skin are too torpid to carry 
it off.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Sold by all druggists.

Statistical Bureau
‘‘The next subject discussed was 

Imperial statistics, and the confer
ence passed a resolution approving 
the proposal that a conference of 
statisticians be held after the war 
conference to consider toe estab
lishment of an Imperial Statistical 
Bureau under the supervision of the 
Inter-Imperial Committee.

‘A further resolution passed dealt
The

A '

G. H.W.BECK !
dhil&ren Ci$ 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
ÇASTORIAMohawk Park

i I,
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

xIN CONSIDERABLE STRENGTH 
London, July 16.—West of 

Itocims the

Bit; sFT-.;
Brantford’s Ideal ifwith Imperial news service, 

resolution stated that the conference 
was impressed with toe importance 
of securing adequate news service 
available in all parts of the Brit
ish Empire and the supply of such 
Service through British sources. The 
conference requested his Majesty’s 
Government to formulate a scheme 
and submit for the consideration 
of the Governments represented at 
the conference.
question, the desirability of a Brit
ish news service between Canada 
and Newfoundland was particularly 
emphasized.

“At toe ninth meeting a resolu
tion passed dealt with the action 
taken arid contemplated by toe 
Majesty’s government with a view to 
freeing Industry in the United King
dom 'from dependence on German 
dyestuffs, and recommending other 
governments of the Empiré "to con
sider immediately what steps can be 
taken to co-operate with the efforts 
of the Imperial government to pro
mote successful development of toe 
dye industry in toe British Empire, 
(and so avoid enemy domination over 
(essential Industries,

. Imperial Freight Rates 
“The conference next considered 

the • question of Imperial communi
cations, and accepted, In principle 
thé establishment of an Impérial in
vestigation board to deal with the 
question of ocean freight rates. The 
iconference appointed a committee to 
•frame a detailed scheme for siich 
ja board anl also to consider the best 
'machinery for promoting develop
ment of Imperial communication to 
the best advantage with special re- 
jference to the probable size of ves
sels and consequent demand upon 
harbor accommodation tor purposes 
of Imperial requirements and to 
Ithe resolution handed in by the 
Frime Minister, of New Zealand.

“The last resolution passed at this 
meeting stated that the conference 
considered it desirable for the pur

pose of encouraging Imperial trade
__,J ■ . . . , F to at the present facilities for liiter-
vam endeavors to get rid of their imperial parcels for delivery should 
tormentors. If nonds of water are y,e improved and co-ordinated, and 
near they dash intp them and stand recommended the preparation of a 
there. Dense- shade in the thick detailed scheme to promote this ob- 
woods seems to bring relief. Some ;ject * ■ ' ' ■■■
call this new pest the Western Heel J 
fly, and say it is common on the 
nralrles This is its first appearance 
in numbers in these parts, and far
mers are concerned as to what re/1 '
suits may follow. Cattle running A 
thus rapidly lose flesh, and unless ; M 
shelter is available the results may i 
prove damaging.

MSenemy attacked In 
very considerable strength at 
two places, by way of the Marne 
railway and it) the country south 
of Dormans. In this neighbor
hood they succeeded in throw
ing bridges across the Marne 
between Reeilly and Dormans 
but at no point in this 35 mile 
front has the enemy penetrated 
more than four miles Into the 
French positions.

The Times concurs with the 
opinion of Its correspondent at . 
the front that the principal field 
of attack is to the wést of Rhe- 
ims, with the view of an ad
vance towards Paris.

Picnic Ground ' » • f

ftïïisÈv,
■

CBeautifully situated on Mohawk Lake. Fifty acres of lovely grove 
and playground. Beautiful lake for boating. Tables nicely 
ranged for Picnic Parties. Ample street car service provided every 
day. For special cars for Picniv Parties Aphone 330. Don’t fail to 
visit Brantford’s Beautiful Civic Park.
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’I CALM SrmiT OF EARTH.
(Associated Press.)

Tokio, July 16.—-A 
peculiarly Japanese, that of calming- 
the spirit of the earth, which Is sup
posed to date from the time of th» 
first Emperor Jinimu Tenno, was 
performed to-day at toe site of the 
shrine to be erected In memory of 
the late Emperor Mutsuhito. It was 
conducted with Shinto ritual with 
(Jahorate ceremony and was attend
ed by the ministers of state and high 
officials.

The significance of the

rv 46ceremonv

Like Oil 
Troubled Waters

■■
k- - I ...................... .“ —#i * ^ Jon

L

ROGERS
.ONTARIO. ■■■

Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is^ soothing to the 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.
l ucre is v ichack in fitting glass
es that will be restful. You will 
find the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to your 
comfort and eyesight- We de
sign the glasses to suit you in
dividually. We render a service 

/-hi xvill appreciate..

nerves I ■M
M ;

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

ceremonv
which is usually performed on a 
lesser scale before the erection o# 
any building in Japan is that of 
purification of the land, homage fo 
the deity of the earth and the de
struction of any evil spirits that 
may exist. „

«

■Si
The Kind You-Have Always Bought, and which ||p 

in use for ever thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has-been made under his per* 

, sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you 

s/Imitations and “ Just-as-good” 
Expérimente ttmt trifle with and endanger the h 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experi

À - -4»
been %i

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

t

Han/eyOptitalCo. in this.NEW CATTIiE PEST 
By Courier Leased Wire

Clandehoye, Ont.. July 17.— A 
new cattle pest in the shape of a fly 
has appeared in this* district. This 
fly attacks toe cattle on the hind 

: legs and causes them to race madly 
around the pastures. With tails ele
vated over their backs and Saliva 

, running from their mouths, they 
run around and around the fields in

BRANTFORD OFFICE: ;butAll Co
43 Market Street ’Phone 961,of

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings Castoria to a harmless substitute for---------------------

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It con 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic st 
age to its guarantee. For more than thirty 
been in constant use for the relief of ConstJpatioi 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feveris 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach arid

'

S5“

N PACIFIC
in Ontario
I ~S «

nee. Its

" i “it...

11 PRINTING 1 * ■ " -, ' -
; \ We are supplying Printing to ; \ 
; : Brantford’s Biggest Mannfso- ■ ( 
' ‘ turers. Our prices are Right, ! \ 
; • the Quality Excellent, and D*- j > 
; \ liveries Prompt. - Wç want to \ \ 
| f lerve YOU.

:: MacBride Press |-
LIMITED

mi-the : .Ot: : ;S :The***** *

genuine CASTORIA always
the Signature of _

<61$.' :>!■' *'
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r:v- y;, 
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m■ ■ : .3 WOOIv GRADING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Guelph, Ont., July 16.—A dem
onstration of wool grading was giv
en in tMs city this morning to farm
ers -who had contributed wool to 
the ço-operative sale that is being 
looked after by toe Ontario govern
ment.
Henry,
made the address at a banquet to the 
wool growers, emphasizing the im
portance of the industry.

te1».'»»'

GewrilCImtf*, lime, Jri, 141918
."■«/.TT tea.

neniently
Summer

Phone 870. ; ; Pacific.J 26 King Street L*.* V ?
:

Dk. Ds VAN’S FEMALE PILLS Si;
a box, 
toAtty

medicine Vor all Female Complaint^^^
addrcM^receipfofpd^^BB Scobzll Cape 
CO., St. Catharinea, OntaHo.

| !
IÉÈ XAt noon Hon. George S. 

Minister of Agriculture,PHOSPHONOL
for Nerve and Bra-., 'ncreases grey matter , 
> 'Tonic—will bufld y ou up. $3a box, or two rot 

at drdpr stores, xjt by moti on receipt w prw, 
Tes êwïMLh PScra SLCathAlineSpOsew
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Èverytitii^ Glean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dtimer 

Meals at all bous. .
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St, opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until IS o’clock 

' License Number 10-1-054.
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IN DYESTUFFS.
Wire

uly 17.—A 
aining correspond- 
the convoy 
just been published 
the convoy actually 

man dyestuffs, to 
tain objected, and it 
'Vhen Holland 
:lyostuffe remained 
oy would be stopped 
sliip; with the in- 
tlml tlip commander 
ould offer armed re- 
iitcli Government ré
armé this portion of

Dutch

to the

saw

KAl) IN CELL.
Led Wire.
t. July 16.—Stanley 
s committed for trial 

charge of indecent 
hd dead this morning 
he county jail. The 

is -thought to have 
Lire, but an inquest 
might.

GOES
OOD S IS USED
old reliable Hood’s 

rreets the acid condi- 
Lod and builds up the 
at drives out rheuma- 
lt cleanses the blood 
tit has been success- 
porty years.
Ltism, stomach and 
ps, general debility 
Lrising from impure 
has no equal. Get it 
est druggist today.
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Suffer
BANTA’S 

HA TABLETS
■Fermentation and 

d the Stomach

s-u-re, quick relief 
of Indigestion or 
'anced state—Dys-

U

ale Only by

r Bros.
ATE STORE
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kN and M1NNESING
Camps offer novel and! 
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danger zone was efficiency with a 
capital "W>.

ThejE/mved out lives twice. Only 
their vigilance, markmanskip, and 
Bklllful manoeuvering saved this 
convoy. I wouldn’t take all tlie iiioti-' 
ey in the world for that trip and tho 
thrills that It offered. Only w# 

couldn't see how they cohid do ail 
that without having tips Afctterican 
Flag on their metis to inspire them

Those destroyers can charge on'lx 
RUb With the speed of the most pow
erful racing car, suddenly swerve to 
the side, discharging a depth bomb.

»4 ♦♦♦«■•♦Marraret Garretts 
*e riusband

By JANET PHELPS

THE COURIER'
Vtabllshed by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Del- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United, States, $3 
per annum. . -«"• ’

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable h 
advance. To the United States 50 
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had freed the comb as carelessly as 
if it had been Donald who was iri 
trouble; Or some one he knew 'and 
wished to help*. —

“I always 'have a good time with 
the bunchy” he replied as he drop
ped first one shoe than the other 
with a resounding thud.

A sob was near. I had to close 
my eyçs for a moment. I knew my 
lips quivered, so turned away that 
Boh might not see me. If only he 
had said that he had a good time be
cause I was there, how flappy I 
should .have been, instead of saying 
he ‘always had a good time with the 

•bunch.’
I was determined not to give way, 

but back of this determination I 
dimly realized that perhaps in spite 
of ail I could do, Bob might bo 
swept away from me; as if no reso
lution would matter very much. As 
if there was nothing I could' do 
really. ,

The stimulation of the crowd 
gone. My spirit seemed to be dead. 
Only my body was alive. The ex
citement of the evening had 
on my nerves already keyed to the 
highest pitch. I shut my eyes and. 
the slow tears oozed between my 
lids. I did not wipe them away but 
squeezed my eyelids close that no- 
more might follow. Then my. lips 
formed a voiceless prayer that God 
would give me strength to adhere to 
my resolution, to keep my promise to 
"Elsie. And to win my husband.

We breakfasted in our room. Bob 
had >aid kindly:

“No need for you to hurry, Mar
garet! the children are all right or 
Nellie would have telephoned. Stay 
in bed and rest. ’’

So an hour after he 'had gone to 
the office Elsie came and found 
still in bed.
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Changes pi thé tidtish-Edu- 

cational System

TEACH GIRLSTO DRIVE 
MOTOR DELIVERIES
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And Salesmanship—Merch
ants Look For Drafting 
ing Men to Other Work

CHAPTER CVHI “Thank you, 1 hope to,” I knew
The Reaction my voice was cold, my answers stii-

- I scarcely spoke to Bob' for the ted, but for the moment all my dis- 
next two hours. He was the gayest like of this man was with mê. Had 
of them all, and everyone seemed it not been for him perhaps. Bob 
to become hilarious all at dnee. I would never have cared for the 
felt hopelessly out of it, although I things which I blamed for our un
tried bravely to hide my ffeelings. happiness. ,

“What’s the matter, Margaret e As we were putting on our wraps 
You started in so bully, and now Elsie said: \
you’ve petered oat all of a sudden. “I’ll otime down to the Halldorf in 
What is it?” Elsie said to me when the morning. Don’t go until I see
we were alone for a moment. you,” then as Bob came for me:

“There’s no use, Elsie. When he “Good night, Bob, you Should be very 
danced with me he hardly spoke, and proud to-night'; Everybody here has 
when he did, was disagreeable.” .voted your wife a great addition to 
There was no need to tell her who I the party!”
meant by ‘HE.’ “Yes, indeed!" Henry Creedmo e

“It’s too bad, but if you allow a agreed, “and best of all Mrs. Gar- 
little thing like that to discourage rett has promised to become one of 
you you might as well give up the us this winter —'always supposing 
whole thing. Brace up like • a good those boys of hers keep well.” 
girl. Show them all what a dead I could see in Bob’s manner that 
game sport you are," and Elsie gave the praise had had its effect. It had 

loving look along with her been what clever Elsie intended. She
slangy, advice. ^ knew that a man is always impress-

“I’li) try,’’ Î returned as someone ed by What others say about his wife 
called her away. —especially when it is said publicly.

“If at first you don’t succeed, you “They are pretty sturdy,” Bob an- 
know,” she called back at me. swered for me, “I don’t imagine they

After a bit everyone tired of,will keep her home.” 
dancing, and we had some music Then amid many promises to see 
Gladys Root sang and the quartette each other we drove away. I leaned 
played for heir. Then about two back in the corner of the taxi wait- 
o’clock the party broke up. Toward ing for Bob to speak. 
the last John Kendall came and sat was very quiet, and - seemingly dis- 
beside me. He said: • inclined to talk. So we rode to the

“May I compliment you upon your hotel almost in silence, 
looks, Mrs. Garrett I never have “Did you really have a good time, 
seen you look as well. The country Margaret?” Bob asked as I brushed 
must agree with ytou." my hair before retiring.
M felt like telling him It was the V'Yes, very! didn't you?” I turned 

effect of what toad been done in the to look at him. The comb caught 
beauty parlor, not the country which in my hair and Bob leaned over and 
had made me look so well, but I re- set it free.
plied in the customary- language of The touch of his hand brought 
society. He then said: back to me 'all the bitterness of

“You have broken the .ice, now I knowing I was an unloved wife. He 
hope you will often join us.” had not lingered over the task, he
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hand escape the mountain of water 

that rises straight up in the air With 
lightning rapidity. IL~E didn’t see 
with my own eyes what happened I 
would never believe it. And if the 
English can do it, the Americans 
can surely do it. No wohder the sub 
is considered as powerless in stop
ping the United States from sending 
troops across. I have never had UH 
much faith in our winning the war 
as I have now, after Seeing the ut- 
per futility of the sub.

Just imagine it. is Sunday, June 
2., 6.20‘P. M. Signal tor ‘‘sub im 
sight” had just beer, given by a 
transport. Instantly two destroyers 
are seen bearing down on three 
dark objects about a half a mile a- 
way with lightning speed, sirens 
screeching, and guns shoottng.__Sud- 
denly within a short distance of the 
dark objects that are subs, they 
swing to one side, : dropping depth 
bombs and just escaping the moun
tain of water and crash by inches. 
Those depth charges, although 
rocking every boat in the convoy, 
did the trick. Do you blame us for 
cheering?

The subs were making a big try 
for us that evening. An hour later 
the transport alongside of us sud
denly screeched out the warning: 
“Sub In sight.” Can you believe it? 
After the lesson they were taught 
just an hour ago they were still 
looking for more. But this son-qf-e- 
gun was prepared for business. One 
look in the periscope showed the 
front part of the transport that 
spied her first. Poor target. One 
slight turn, and the whole aid© of 
the transport I was on was exposed, 
to her. Very tempting target. Rose 
slightly, and ""the white line pre- 
ceedfng a torpedo was seen emer
ging from her. But all this time 
a destroyer was bearing down on 
her. As we noticed the long foam
ing line, we also saw seen et bin g
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1918
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 17.—The House of 
Commons last night passed the fin il 
reading of the “èducational bill,” In
troduced last year.

The educational bill is expected to 
bring about important changes in 
thé English educational system.' it 

jn provides for nursery schools for Chil
dren under fiye years of age, com
pulsory attendance for all between 
the ages of five and fourteen, and 
that no child under the age of twelve 
shall be employed for profit. ;

:

1 THE SITUATION 
The end "of the second day found 

the Germans no further ahead in the 
taking of important points in connec
tion with their new offensive, 
transpires that for the first day they 
had set the schedule for a thirteen 
mile advance, but tip to date at the 
furthest point they have only reach
ed five miles, and the Allied lines 
Btill hold. To accomplish even this 
much they had tortishup reserves, 
wich were not "Intended to be used 
until "later, and they are now pour
ing In additional trpopg Jn-ap effort 
to increase the preèstfré tiflbn tho 
Allied forces. The resistance of the 
French, aided by thé Americans, con
tinues to be of a splendid nature, and 
satisfaction exists in London, Paris 
and Washington with regard to the 
general appearance of thifljs.
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FAREWELL TO E 
FATHER CASSDIY

was
Is *

worn
-

I WALKS THE PLANK!" But he toor Paris Priest Honored by His 
Consrrefration And Fel

low Citizens This is One of the Results 
of the Recent Set- 
- back to Troops

Paris, July 17.—(By a Staff Re
porter)—-Reprenentative citizens of 
every denomination united last night 
in -bidding farewell to Rev. Father Amsterdam, July 17.—Emperor 
L. G. Cassidy, tor -the past eight Charles, says a Vienna telegram, ha t 
years pastor of the Church of the granted the request of Field Mar- 
Sacred H^art here, who leaves this !sbal Conrad von Hoetzendorf, for- 
week to assume Charge Of a Hainil- mer Austrian commander in chief, 
tori pariah. The farewell took the ?nd lately m command on the Ital- 
form of a gathering in the Separate *a.n mountain front, that he be reliev-
schbol 'hail, attended toy a large niam- ^duke Joseph has

been appointed commander of an 
army group and Cavalry Gen. Prinre^ 
Alois Schoenberg-Hartenstein, com
mander of an army.

It was reported through Zurich 
on July 3 that important changes 
had been made in the Austro-Hun
garian command. Field Marshal Con
rad vdn Hoetzendorf was said to have 
been replaced1-by Field Marshal 
Koevess. General Otto von Below, 
of the German army,.was reported 
appointed commander hi chief of the 
Austrian army in the Italian the
atre, but there never has boon any 
confirmation of thfb's,Yrom official 
Austrian sources., 'cn

it
transpires that prior to this latest 
thrust, the Hun-officers told the men, 
that ithe battle toad been christened 
“Friedensstrum,” (storm <if peace), 
and that the victory to be achieved 
would mark the_ closing of the war. 
In other respects, the evidence also 
tends to the belief that the’ foe has 
entered upon tiis supreme effort 
His losses so fac-have been enormous 
and at one point of attack, it is stat
ed that casualties of the foe were 
sixty-five percent of the effectives 
engaged. On the British front, mat
ters are still comparatively quiet, ah 
though Haig keeps nibbling away.

In Albania the Allies continue to 
make satisfactory progress

me

Continued To-morrow
e

AVIATION RECORD 
By Courier Leased Wire,

London,, Tuesday, J,uly 16.—The 
official statement on aviation issued 
to-night reads:

“On July 15 storms again handi- 
caped work in the air. Our machines 
dropped a few bombs and kept the 
front under observation. Six hostile 
machines were1 brought down by us. 
One of our machines is missing. Vio
lent thunderstorms prevented night, 
bombing after midnight, 
this hour, four tons of bombs were 
dropped on the Seclin railway sta
tion and on hostile billets. Ail our 
machines returned safely. ”

tier. S.
On toehalf of the congregation of 

the Church1 of the Sacred .Heart, a 
purse of- gold was presented to the 
departing priest, the presentation 
being made by Mr. Frank Fry after 
an address, appreciative of the long 
and faithful services of Father Cas
sidy had been read by Mr. J. P. 
Nunan, Expressions of regret were 
also made toy Mayor C. B. Robinson, 
Rev, Dean Brady of Brantford, Rev. 
Mr. Nicholson; Mr. T. J. Nelson, who 
occupied Hhe chair, and Messrs. 
D. R. O’Neail, Sugrue, Moriarty and 
Johnston. - Rev. Father Cassidy re
plied feelingly, thanking his parish
ioners tor their remembrance of his 
services, and touching upon his deep 
regret et 'being' removed from - their 
midst. Pleasing musical -selections 
were rendered during the evening by 
the St. Mary’s quartette from Brant
ford, and. Missx'Adelatde Lavoie sang 
two delightful solos. , /

Since 1.9,10, Rev. Father Casuidy 
has been, an active ..worker in every 

meunteiej-fleld of endeavor ip..Paris, and toy- 
his genial personality won a host of 
friend» In every denàmlnation and 
walk of life. ; He leaves this week 
for Hamilton, and is succeeded by 
Rev. Father Holden, who was for
merly in charge of the Church of 
the Sacred Heart for a short period.
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The Law of Habit\l
von

Prior to It’s essentially as easy to form one habit 
as another—as easy to be habitually pru
dent and saving as habitually extravagant. 
Effort always brings results—and the re
sults of the saving habit are very much 
worth while. Start-today by opening a 
Savings Account in »

r
L^EGAL QVIBRLINÇ SN'FACE OF 

STERN, NECESSITY.
The average; man who whnts to 

see Canada dè her utmost in this 
war—anArthh mabt irtio does not 4» 
a traitor—has viewed-with a great 
deal of rlghteo^ -Mpination th» 
circumstances unifervwSteh said help
has recently been* threatened. flash from the side of_the destroyer.

A certain das*_ .of occupation a shock that ujftfe every bqat 
needed in production Was exempted, quiver like a leef.-’itotl a 
Then the. call for joo/c men beeoro- 0f water straight np. aud all that 
ing paramount, •tfte’se exemptions cquld be seen of the torpedo and

sub. Oh yes. the’destroyer was seen 
disappearing In the ihirt shaking its 
sides ‘like a dog after a bath.. And 
through all this the- othdr. destroyers 
cruised around In their own alloted 
■territory not going out of thirir way 
the least bit, knowing felt well that 
the one nearest the point of dan
ger can fully handle the situation 
herself. Now do you blame me for 
talcing tuy hat off to the British

i

NEWS FROM FRONT
IS SATISFACTORY

\JOAN jOF ARC MUSEUM 
FOR FRANCE PLANNEDIE #

Preparations Made Weetÿ 
Ago Prevented Foe 

From Gaining >

Historians and Writers of 
Nation Lend-, Hearty 

Support to project
Paris, J(iiy’46.’(lt91"vcsiMhfléiitvo( AMERICANS'' IN - FIGHT

The Associated ) —Ncmody hàs given "
a heartier welcome ttOhe proposed 
foundation fcf a. "Joan’.of Arc muS- 
eum than Anatole France! the great 
French writer who hap himself writ
ten the history of Ifrapce’s heroine 
He has further ruggested a building 
in Paria as suitabhe/for ‘conversion 
into this
Hoi el de Sens, which; will he remem
bered, by all vieitprs in 'Paris He 
offers to present to" the Museum 
two stone canon balls from the 
setge of Paris in ,1428,. and a fine 
Gobelin tapestry showing the royal 
consecration at Rhehns.

Another writer, who is also a 
deputy, Maurice Barres, is an equal
ly enthusiastic, supporter ct the 
scheme Ke ia willing latratiuce 
the necessary bill W the-chamber il 
once. Barres proposed i tqinstitute 
a national Joan dt Are Pete Diÿ; hut 
a Minister begged him not to do so 
for fear of offending -the English.

"As if- tlie memory of the’Mi 
of Orleans is noti'venerated in .En
gland?” he 5 writes "As ti , English 
historians hive not beeft keenest- to 
rehabilitate her memory. I have 
just been visiting Lorraine, where 
the Americans are at the. fretot. Do 

-you know what struck me most It 
was the cuit, ,the; veneration that 
these soldiers who have come from 
the other end of the world to pay 
the debt contracted in the tifne of 
Rochambeau and Lafayette, show 
for everything connected with Joan 
of Arc. Nothing is more-touching 
than to see their pilgrimages^! 
use tho religious term designedly 
to Domremy, to the house where 
the Màid xtas born.”

The humble house of Domremy 
would seem an ideal place for the 
museum as It has preserved its 
primitive character almost entirely.
It belonged in 1815 to a modest 
farmer named Gerardin who sold it' 
for $100 to the Department Coun
cil of th Voags

The Royal Loan&Savinos Co.F *
Ui

, T Office 38*40 Mnrket Street.
London, uly 16—A dispatch from 

tlie French army headquarters tint
ed 11 ocloek Monday night says 
the news from the battle front is 
highly satisfactory. The Sighting 
was hard, the correspondent says, 
but preparations had been made 
sleeks beforehand aqd these pre
vented th© Germans frem making 
serious progress on any part of the 

• front.

x
? ——Îwere cancelled under order-in-Coun- 

c|I and following that there ha» 
come the quibble that An order-to- 
Councll cannot override a statut» 
passed by Parliament and certain- 
judges have upheld that cohtention- 
Under this finding in the case of 
one man in Alberta a habeas corpus 

I wae granted, or in other words a 
court order for the production of an 
individuri.1 held to he kept in illegal 
detention by another, the alleged 
offender in this case being a mili
tary commander. On advice from 
the MEltary Department alt Ottawa 
he refused to recognize the delmand 
-and the whole matter ie to be set
tled by the Supreme Court. It they 
uphold the Alberta judiciary them 
there will be nqflüng fer tt but â 
special session Of Parliament to 
straighten out the matter.

The unfortunate result of .thi» 
state of affairs has been several 
other applications for evasion y»f j 
service at a time when the supreme 
effort of every one of the Allies la 
most urgently needed.

The crisis is too acute and too , 
menacing to warrant any legal hair 
splitting and such should never, 
-under the circumstances, have beep 
? t tempted.
-qight in any event have accorded a 
< 'ay of proceedings until the neces
sary remedy could be (applied.

Meanwhile if the Hun should win 
the very Individuals who are now 
so anxious to get out from under, 
would find themselves And all their 
male relatives under the iron heel 
of a militarism which would make 
the present selective draft look like

j *T
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niuseum. the mediaeval
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1 AMERICANS ACTIVE, 
ffy Courier, Leased Wire. •

Washington, July. 16.—Qc-n Pern 
Filing's statsment to-day fallows;

“Dispatches received from Gener
al Pershing anif General Bliss con
firm the press' accounts of yester
day’s fighting American troops west 
of Surmelts counter-attacked, cap
tured prisoners, re-established and 

holding their-advanced posi-

;
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jOffenburg and Thionville 
Once More Visited

Navy.”
Î

Art opportunity is given 
you to taste the best Ice-Cream 

that is made.

i !.????????-?*??B
By Courier Leased Wire

London, July ' 17..—British avi
ators again have attacked Offenburg, 
near Karlsruhe and Thionville, near 
Metx, says the official statement from 
th.e air ministry. Issued last mid
night. Good bursts were observed at 
O’ftenburg and a fire, followed by ex
plosions, was started at Thionville. 
The statement reads:

“On July 15 the railway sidings 
and sheds at Offenburg and a hostile 
airdrome were successfully bombed; 
Good bursts were observed. On July 
16 our machines attacked the rail
way and sidings at Thionville. Sev
eral bursts were observed on the 
railway » fire was started, and sev
eral heavy explosions ensued, 
our machines returned safely.”

! i

’ Your Problems ! 
; Sotoed.

Zare
fions. - -

.“Geemauy’s barrage was met , by 
counter-barrage, which In many 
places prevented the advance-01 
tiieir infantry. Full reports ’cover; 
ing the entire front are, of course, 
not yet .available. The. general sit
uation Oils morning is regarded 'as 
satisf actor y. * .

“The first day in sqch a battle is, 
of course, merely general advance 
guard action. The great pressure of 
reserves and concentrated masses Is 
still to be looked for.

✓ ?
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BY HEV.T. S. LINSCOTT, DriX “
[All rights reserved]

Dr. Linscott in this column will help 
youeolveyour heart 
problems, religious, 
marital, social, 
financial and every 
other anxious care 
that perplexes you.
If a personal answer 
is required, enclose 
a five cent stamp.
No names will be 
published; if you

TfflffT" " initials only, or use 
a pseudonym.

Lucille—You ask “Is there anv 
truth in Astrology?" Doubtless th» 
central truth of Astrology is cor
rect that the planetary vibration Kingston, July 17.—J. T. Bab- 
exerçises an influence over tli» cock of Godfrey appeared befor 1 

health and happiness of mortals. I* Justices of the Peace Bradshaw and 
is not as yet an exact sciencesand Langwith this morning, charged 
should not be accepted as endorsing with harboring his son, J. B. Bab- 
fatallsm. A right study of Astr- Cock, who is a deserter under the 
ology should teach men to govern Military Service Act, He was found 
their stars and not be governed by guilty an£. fined $80 and coats, the 
them. • minimum penalty. He claimed that

!, A Young Business Man—If you he repeatedly advised his son to re- 
uAw RifiTioti ’np'ïTro'vË’pt; th? are making all the money you want- Port. f°r ^uty’ ^ that he had ce- 

»B"TE01KIts DE- or doing all the business you can fu8tedh to d0 s0- Theryoung man has 
i2_fEND AMERICAN TROOP. ^end to, if you are content to ^it=r6n 6een. 81t|ce hJulf 8. and a

, Stops. - 01flu Thlsyra% is toe firat to be tried

'7nv York Times/- . -, ttte 'gj&g ^xdon» the fore!unner of^umY others which
t ,, '■ , wtmng to let tne^busmess ne don» are pending. The officers charged
To the Editor of the New York by your competitors, don’t adver- W]th the duty of rounding up de 
Times . Use. If you would like to doubl» senters are having a hard time in
“One of ti e most erauhic d»a- your bu8lnees and keep the trading, getting track of many of them, and 

‘ ,,g P! v in Brantford, then advertise,-and do are determinéd- to severely punish
.cTipimns of a transports trip across it generously. How can-you expect all who in any way assist men to 
the ocean and its eventful experién- the public to know the bargains you evade the military law. Other cases 
cos with enemv submarines that has are offering unless youXtel! them- in the north.country will be brought

roo„h„, ■__... , ■ _ and how can you tell them mor» on shortly, and examples made of
• : r-achfd «P °n this side is con- effect„aUiy than through The C-eur- others who are .assisting in hiding 
t iincd lu lhe inclosed letter that I 1er. Take the public into your con- men. 
received a few days ago from my fidence and make them as fàtnillar 
brother ib England en route to the with your business as if you had a

SAMUEL BER'SON MUM® "W talk with every etti-
, l blksuin. *zeii Teu them the truth and keen

■New York uiy, 1918. on telling it, and they will patronize
(Inclosure.) you in ever-increasing numbers..
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•1 The Hot Weather Test makes people 
better acquainted with their resourca of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshihg sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeing.

icwFINED FOR HARBOR-* 
ING HIS DESERTER-SON

Father ClaimSîF He Advised 
Youth to Report But 

the Latter Refused

II p:1

6 ii ourThe Alherta-r judge»
6 *
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, The Test of 

the Fish is its 
Freshness
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t:RAISE HAMILTON RATES 

By Courier Leased Wire . /
Ottawa, uly. 17.—The Hamilton 

Radial Electric Company, in a judg
ment handed down by the Railway 
Board to-day is allowed to increase 
its passenger rates to those enjoyed 
by the London and Fort Stanley 
railway (recently increased by an 
order of the Board) subject, how
ever ,to the limitations created by
the municipal -franchise by-laws. The
judgment states that this restriction 
is likely to prevent any relief what
ever being granted the company. The 
company’s application for an in
crease in rates waê opposed -by- the 
City of Hamilton, the towns of Bur
lington and Oakville and other mun
icipalities because of agreements 
with the radial company as t6 rates. 
The railway Board rules that It is 
bound by thé municipal by-laws, and 
not to authorize any tariff which 
would create charges higher than 
those stipulated in the different 
municipal by-laws.

BONT WORRY ABOUT THAT

Satisfaction guaranteed akBrander’e 
^0Uug8ietOrtréeCt.O.rner Market and ?‘V

ItL ■ j 1;
'm fiq( joke. At■ J
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Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes
' Large Assortment

Everything for the .Bath- 
ing Season. Drop in and |\ 
look them over. Brices are 
the lowest.

GOVERNMENT FISH 
_ Subject to Arrival 
1 White Fish ...... 15c 17c
1 Trout ................. 15c 17c

I Pickerel ----15c. 17c
Herring .............. 11c 13c
Haddock ........12c lie

.. Our Regular Line of Fish: 
White Fish 20c 22c
Skate.......
Steak Pod ........
Gaspe Sea Salmon___
nan out,
Burbot.........

All Kinds of Fresh Snwked fish ■
iffNWELLFISHCp!

ANOTHER,TOWN TAKEN. | occupied bv the Peking, July 17—(By The Asso-I by
dated Press).—The town af Kluts- torces, following their capture of

el

12c 
. 18c

35c q>Kill
fi. . i.. 30c 

10c
.ifi evi

A ' 1
■

>>.,H

55
. . ..

.X'SsS
4‘â

HAVE TAKEN ALARM.
By Courier Lett Mid Wire 1front. London, July 17.—Reports re- 
iceived in Tokio state that the Bolsh
evik! leaders in the Irkutsk have 
taken alarm at the coup executed by 
the anti-Bolshevik elements at 
Vladivostok and are preparing to 
flee towards Moqgqll^, according to 

fcraph despatch

/

7 12SJ, June 6. 1918
,1 am willing to take my hat off 
tor the . British jjarsblps jtoy day 
The escort we mJHBSwHSNMB

..Children Orf Czecho-Slovak

6-118 Colbomc Streetu J 11:
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, July 17, IPS
at masonic grand ,lodob. ' —

** Masonic Grand Lodge is being
held at Windsor this week, and 
among those from this district in 
attendance are, Messrs. Milt Wilbee,
W. B. Scace, Lloyd Miller and Or.
AvUMell, of this city; Messrs. Co* 
and Faulkner of Bur ford and Mr. J.
Measecar and 'Dr. Anderson of Scot
land.

FIVE i muOT
■ ---- ' —- ’ - -. . -

ed by our hard-pressed ailes and al
so because the ei.ample is felt far 
outside the field of Its Immédiat* 
application . ’

K' - * 1
the1 freedom zot mankind. They now 
tutrr. over td the use of humanity 
this splendid gift of wheat savings

Àte:;® MORMON WOMENLARGE FORCES 
OF AMERICANSLocal flews •—r—.■*».«  -------- ■.» v

WEDDING BY PROXY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Frederick City, Md., July 17.—^A 
most unique ceremony was perfonq- 
ed last evening when Miss Goldie 
Anita Black, daughter of Mr. a 
Mrs. William G. Black

“Yours faithfully. 
“HERBERT HOOVER.” 

"Hon. Herbert Hoover.
“United States Fdod Admin is- 

trator. Washington, D C. 
“My. Dear Mr. Hoover; May I 

thank you most sincerely for your 
fav'vf of * une 3. announcing the 
. tender of a large quantity of wheat

Relief Society is Highly women f the Mormon
T j j « ,T j 0. , Church to the needs, of our Nation
Lauded by United States pmi our antes.

rnnimuomon . ‘‘I Join with you in the thoughtCongressman that this action is - d- manifestation

nrnurm of patriotic service to our country
WOMEN COME TO‘FORE-'in ' this crises, which ; deserve all 

----- :------ • praise.

-’■■onmm: Wr m

Were Brought Up tor Sup
port the Attacking 

French

RETOOK TWO VILLAGES

And Compelled Germans to 
Withdraw for Consider- « 

able Distance

4 v:

j
4-4-4’4-44-4-4-4'4ri-444 4 i 4»444 4 ♦ ♦ < ♦ 44-44 ♦ t »»,

FARMERS’ PICNIC

Brant County branch of 
1“ ^ Farmers of Ontario hâve 
made arrangements for a picnic at 
weekWk Park 0n Tuesday P0fnCneîî

FOR WAR WORK♦♦♦444b as carelessly as 
laid who was in 
pne he knew and

111 ILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued in 

the city engineer's department this 
morning to Henry Beam, 21 Superior 
street, for a frame garage to cost 
*85.00

■RHPi
ibecame the bride of Guy V. Lew», z 
of Thurtnont; who is “somewhere 1W I 
France.” The ceremony 1» r 
country was performed at the home ;lrt3 
of the brtfe’s parents by Rev. E. 6ft ■ 
iPpltchett, while Lieut. Warred, w»ï 
army chaplain, orfieiatéfl across t": 
sea. The ceremony Was- erraog 
after considerable preparation and', 
cable communication and everything, 
was carried out simultaneously in ;
.the-two countries,

POLCE COURtT^

Un the police court this morning, 
Wesley Turner charged Amos Black 
.with allowing his dog to destroy the 
plaintiff’s tomatoes. The damage 
done was shown to be slight, and 
Black was acquitted. Charles Walk
er, changed With having liquor for 
sale,- was remanded until 'next 
Tuesday.. For falling to carry regis
tration certificates, Stanley Logowez 
paid $4.85 costs, and Ernest Broves 
$2.85 costs.

Thurmo b'"*ei
? #>v &the

a good time with 
plied as he drop- 

than the other 
thud .

Xllli

.—<$>—
WE LL SAY SO

A Chinaman was fined for consign
ing a Brantford policeman to 
nether regions. That was all right 
enough during the cool weather, but 
isn’t it hot enough 
Herald.

I had to close 
ment. I knew my 
urned away that 

If only he

TWILIGHT meet. ,>-i:
m .*vThe weatherthe man frowned this 

morning upon preparations for to
night s twilight athletic meet, but 
by noon prospects appeared brighter 
and, weather permitting, a splendid 
program of sports will 
out at Agricultural Park.

*<-ÏOÉme.
ad a good time bo- 
, how flappy I 
instead of saying 

rood time with the

-i-iftlWith the American Army on the 
Marne, July 16—French and Ameri
can forces fighting together 
recaptured the village of St. Agnan, 
Hill 223, to the porthwest and La 
Chapelle-Monthotion.

In co-operation witiy the French 
the Americans launched a heavy 
counter-attack this morning between 
these two villages, driving the en
emy steadily back. On the Ameri
can right the French made rapid 
progress, and all through the sector 
the Germans were fiercely attacked 
by the allies, with the result that 
they have Withdrawn for a consider
able distance. . -, ?

Comparatively large forces of 
Americans have been engaged, es
pecially in the regiofi of Descrivee, 
where they were brought up to sup
port the attacking French. Within a 

ericans were 
fighting.

Morale of ^prisoners Low.
From prisoners taken by ‘the 

Americans if is established that the 
enemy has used up a large portion of 
his reserves since yesterday morn
ing. Yet he has been held virtually 
everywhere in this sector.

The morale of the last prisoners 
taken 's excessively low, in fact low
er than any captuied in recent mon-

"Thankittg you for your letton 
and assuring”you of my desire to co
operate with you in your arduous 
duties. I hayç,.thé;;honor to bo -

Very sincerely yours, VIOLENT TYPHOON. ■ £
Ni. H. WELLING. Osala, Japan, July 16 —(By The,’

“This 12,3317080 pouiAs of wheat Associated Press) .—A violent tjf- 
so tendered to the cause of human phoon struck southwestern Japan 
libgrty wilT not win the war, but it and the Luchu Islands on the night, 
will save the lives of thousands wtVo 0f July 11. Much damage was done r 
suffer for lack of bread to eat. j to railway lines and telegraphic coni-' 

‘‘These women have with solemn l munication has been , interrupted-Ti 
pride given their sons to fight for Floods occurred in Kobe and OsaksU;

The Mormon women are coining 
to their own as a result oj their war 
winning activities. It is Well *nown 
in Utah that the relief societies 
throughout / the states had many 
many bushels of wheat saved for a 
time of need which they had been 
taught to believe would come upon 
this country.
The Relief Society officers recently 

with the consent of the church 
heads tendered to the government 
all the wheat they had stored for 
years. The offer was gladly accept
ed, and it has been brought to the 
notice of the country at 'large by 
Don. W. H. widlings in a speech re
cently delivered In congress as wed 
as by the-food administration where 
the value of the gift Is fully appre
ciated.

The following is Mr.» Welling®' 
tribute to the Mormon women on 
June 7 when the House was in com
mittee of the whole.

“Mr. Chairman, the House hag 
frequently during the progress of 
Dite war paused for a moment in its 
regular business to express its‘ap
preciation ref, soine incident which 
has distinguihed a community which 
its contribution-to tpir war work.1 I 
ask the indulgence of the House this 
morning to briefly refer to spc’i an 
event .

HP*PR„_ Aiu„ My state is known as the home
The fighting following the Ameri- of the Mormon people In a former

JJSS-SWS \r:^rtnreaf noffhy’ rnu Hanb6eenf fOUSM otTle^ of comdâmnatton of theli re-
eralgtCe^ * b fougbt OV€r 6eT" ligion ad well as to question their

West of Chateau Thierry, between Patriotism and tbe*1 'oya’ty *° ,oltr 
Vaux and Hill 204, the enemy C0”5,lryV . ' .
launched a small local attack against However much men may have
the American forces to-day, but was v1)0111 thHesî
speedily beaten off with losses. questions, I think it will be conceded

This operation subsided quickly, no ^ man has yeti successfully
and the enemy contented himself for lchalto°gfdJ^e brofd «^eemianship 
the remainder of the day with the an<* brdadth of vision Of Brigham 
laying down of the heaviest bom- Joung, one of the 'great leaders of 
bardments . over the positions, ^people. *
which availed him nothing. . ' T?e dauntless pioneer led into a

. „, - , __’ trackless desert the men and women
Additional Pnseners^, ^ wiho, under his direction, laid securê- 

In <»“nter^ttacklngm ^operations , ,the f(mildetlon wf a great state. I 
during the day the Americans in- rtse thla morn,ng to apeak of one 
creased their number of prisoners y and inconspicuous and minor 
materially, and at this houn (i.Sd) evMen<;e of thl6 leadership. Brigham 
It is possible to announce that the Y fostered and encouraged às 
entire operation is going wtll aid one of the auxlIlaTy organisations of 
that alJ conditions are extremely tle churoll tlle women’s Relief So- 
sattefactoij. j fn-jKt ciety. With the main/purpose of

Tbroughoutthe that great organization—dharitaMe

gardens to look after and Saturday loajtn t0 give up ground, tout’they, ?nd edll5?tl<)aal wortc 1 am not no!*r
afternoons are needed to get Die deriir^ to have toek âMle to koncerned. These women were ad-
best , r^ufls; In.these timed callin^|,vvll},stand the storming oftethe ai- «elhb , 
for gfate.r production in food stuffs, lied troops, whoso advance was prs- *r°
The following resolution was mov- ceded it,y a terrific-fire- Onlÿ to tne fathe^ unusual activity that I wish

ed carried unanimously “That, on &0uth of the Boi8-des-Roctietrdld the ..jV the oarlv nr ln«hN hi.

c/&.r‘»LiV,ria xz a~ssr*,n iM"“ fro“i w-JS,^4as.#t5i&Sr» ,v«h 6 h.mr, for SMor.1« ,i,d um’K1T‘rjL---------- —------------- of tho BrlKif Sorioly thore womeu

.!** » - « ppn CON AI - 'S •» K « SK
A commlttoo appoint.,! lo act rtlVJVlNAL .hootd b,ita» Who,! »*, ao pr«- 

with the secretary of three to take - cUSntfrâ >W5r!
the matter up with the builders. Mr. Daniel F. Elliott of Detroit, a ,“ed‘““„fof„;l^haot7rhl|.tl, *5?

The members stated it was unfair Michigan, is visiting friends^ in the ^^^od^^Vere meL-r ed Thev 
to their men and to the other build- city. * todTttie or no ^LrTurret My

own mother has relied to me more 
than once her association an* cheer
ful I participation in this work of 
gleaning-the vpreqious yellow grain.

“Later on by purchase and dona
tion these W'irnen added more rapid- 
-j to their evi.re of wheat. As the 
stock grew it was moved from the 
sn a'l woorte-i granaries belonging td 
the" local Relief Society organisations 
to great steel' and cement elevatois 
constructed 'for that purpose and 
controlldd by the women themselves.

From the beglBning these women 
were taught that "the time would 
come when every available ÿbund of 
wheat woutd he needed to conserve 

A fatal railroad accident occurred the nation’s life and prevent famine 
Cainsville last evening, when and starvation It has remained it

strongly intrenched tradition with 
the women of this" organization, 
and. they believe It to he true to
day. 7 !..

"This spring, in April, • there were 
in the elevators belonging to the 
Mormon women of Utah and other 
adjacent Western states 205,518 
bushels of first-class moling wheat 
Last month these devoted women 
felt that the time had come for 
them tp use their precious saving® 
of more than 60 years. Through the 
Presidency of the Mormon Church 
every pound of this wheat was ten
dered to and accepted by the United 
States Food Admihtstratlon for the 
use of the starving women and chil
dren among our allies- and • for tÿe 
use of our Navy of Jhe Unitqd 
States. (Applause.)

‘Mr. Chairman, I had not thought 
of mentioning this incident until 
yesterday, when I received a letter 
from Mr. Herbert Hoover express
ing the- appreciation of hie adminis
tration for the assistance, rendered 
Mr. Hoover’s letter and my reply 
thereto are as follows:

. î United States Food Admin
istration, Washington, D. 

„ , „ . , x C., June 3, 11113
Hours for Spnaklmg Lawns -Hon. Milton h. weiiLng,

House of Representatives, 
water WORKS BY-LAW no. l. • Washington, D. *C. . '

CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of .«Dear Mr, Welling; The recent
No person or persons shall be nllowed ajtij^Ug£QnriBroTvattW-day^ainls

to sprinkle or use in any.inanuet what- 01 . *>.- r„ieneiTie- wheat and
soever, the water supplied by the Board in Utah, in re.leaaing a neat anj. 
of Water Commission, ’-s. upon Lawns. Oar- flour for the use of our allies anil 
deiis, Yards or Grounds of any descrip- soldi#rs abroad is so cor.l-
tlon, except between the hours of six and m,r “ . * T drnn vmieight-thirty o’clock p.m.. on Lawns up mendhble that I wish to ui op yo i
to ami including 5,000 square feet; on (Ms line merely to arsure you of my 
e£h^hl7ir o^okT-m^and^y ^ service perform-
wlshlug to use the water on their Lawns ed by the Church,
or Gardens In the' morning in place of “ft has given me pleasure to
the evening may do so between the hours- wrtl. ahmlt u,is matter to Joseph
of Six and eight o’clock a.m.. by giving „ T H , r
notice to that effect In writing to the F. Smith. A nth ou H. Lund and *-• 
Secretory. W- Penrose, first presidency, Church

4'srjsrasj?(fia,sM»s ■><•«■»» -»««•• “^»lî2îS
or Grounds both morning and evening. I and to asure them OL tne renewen

KRED w. frank. I courage we get from this gjherous -

now.—Guelph
.UitfiRo-ni Auguste Fair- 

child, a lad of fifteen years, was 
turned over to the Children’s Shel
ter, on a charge of vagrancy. Mike 

ERIE AVE PAvrvr Lukashik charged Andrew Angelos
D . ’ pavIYG. with assajilt, and tihe defendant was

I Regular service on the Eagle Place fin«d Sl-Ob and $4.8-5 costs. Justa 
oranen of the municipal railway Datora paid $20.00 for not carrying 
will in all probability be resumed a registration certificate, while 
Dy Naturdayx according-to the city ]-charge of procuring a 
engineer. The work of laying t/he prostitution was disrate 
concrete between the tAcks on Erie ~
avenue is practically completed td- AN EXPLANATION? 
day, and by the end of the week the Says the. Kitchener News-Record, 
-cars will be able to run once more. An explanation of the capital “B”
Work on the west side of the on the flags of the oat. crop was ask- 
street will next bo commenced. ed of Mr. Koehlar, Parks Superln- 
ttendent. Mr, Koehler, while he cân- 

ENLARGING DOOR. SOME FISH. _ 1 not specifically recaU having noticed
The east door of the central fire Seeing is 'believing, Ms the motto 1theJftter ^ the fla« in Past Y^ars

hall was undergoing alterations this of most fishermen, but even the C appea,ranc® of the let*
•morning It having been found ad- m”»t sceptical. disciples of Isaac t6r 'noChlng unusual. The reason

f if* en1apge the doorway to Walton would have rubbed theirnew Amh!,ia ®afer passage for the eyes had they seen a photograph 
new ambulance. shown to The Courier this mornlni,
rvnfrnim Jof a hundred and sixty-seven pound

Cha? nL™IT «turgeon caught in the nets recently
lmfnre hiJtifb ' J1/ Paris- appeared at Port Dover. The fish Was over 
nmrnfne aithrSh v the Mayor this six feet in length, and enjoyed or 
chanre of HHvG,i>bt1Ce c»Purt’ on a at least’ bore—the proud distinction 
loo avenue at âS«nh»SrtaU ° on Water" of being th« ' largest specimen of 
, - mi. a speed greater than the finny tribe ever taken out of«Æ •SJST'-.S' **** "
Guelph Herald.

havet
be carriedRED cross rooms.

During August the Red , Cross, 
rooms in the Y.M.C.A. will be open 
Monday and Thursday afternoons 
end Tuesday -and Saturday 
ings. Workers should cut this 
and save it for reference 

/—■$>—
V ILL APPEAR SHORTLY.

Owing to the work necessary in 
the compilation of the list of con
tributors to the Red Triangle Fund 
a supplementary list is still 
published. This will appear in 
days.

d not to give way, 
determination I 

pt perhaps in spite 
Bob might bo 

line; as if no reso- 
ter very much. As 
ping I could ' do.
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I of the crowd was 
eemed to he dead, 
fas alive. The ex- 
levening had worn 
pady keyed to the 
shut my eyes and 
bzed between my 
ppe 'them away but 
ids close that no 
fw. Then my lips 
fs prayer that God 
fength to adhere to 
keep my promise to 
l my husband . 

in our room. Bob

■y

to be 
a few

ji; 8 k
short period thq_Ara 
hotjy engaged in thefor its appearance, according to his 

explanation is that the bending of 
the iflag interferes with the circul
ation of -the sap, and that the part 
immediately about the bend is warp
ed the result being the appearancce 
of something aproaching .the letter 
“B.” He illustrated this with a blade 
,of grass. —

?
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CARPENTERS 
RAISE RATES

ths.To-morrow and costs.— ♦-

w.FILTERING SYSTEM.
Installation of a mechanical fil

tering plant at the waterworks sta
tions is one of -the proposals now 
under consideration bj*W. S. Lea, of 
Montreal, consulting the syetenu 
“This Is a big proposition,’’ Mr. Lea 
admitted to The Courier, “and we 
are trying to determine pust how 
much to defer.” Whatever recom
mendations Mr. Lea makes « after 
completing his inspection will be 
considered by the board of water 
commissioners at their next Meet
ing.

----<$»----
TRADE COMMISSIONER.

The date for the visit of 
Field, British Trades Commissioner, 
to Brantford, has been finally set 
for Thursday, July 2-5. Mr. Field de
sires to get in touch with local, manu
facturers and export agents, who de
sire to establish commercial relations 
'with British firms after the war. ,He 
also wishes to obtain samples of 
German and Austrian-made „ goods 
mold in Ontario before the war/ His 
appearance in the city will be under 
the auspices- of * the-' Board Vèf Trade;*

NAVY SURGEON HOME.

After a year's service with the 
H. N V. R in British waters, Sur
ged Probation Lloyd E. Verity, of 
this city has returned to Canada to 
complete his medical training at 
Toronto. Surgeon Verity, who is a 
graduate of the Collegiate Institute 
here, and of Toronto University, has 
been attached to 'he surgical bur
eau of the Admiralty "Since first 
joining the navy a year, ago, and 
will require another year to com
plete his full course of training.

SEMI-PROS MATCH.
The semi-pros play the 

dock team here Friday evenine 
Woodstock will have t-he same l ue-

« &«“• srjsars
KrpSrw,:f,h.'"i'h'
Dufferin Rifle's Band 
band concert.

m Wood-
*

Nine Hour Day, at 55 Cents 
per Hour, is Decided 

Upon
SATURDAY~HALF DAY

*

bit game the 38tb 
wll-I give a

T9

>
ST. JAMBS’ GARDEN PARTY

grounds of St. James’ Anglic
an church were a scene of gafety 
and merriment last night, when the 
annual -garden party of the 
was held. Rain Which fell early in 
the evening detracted but little from 
*he festive spirit of the evening 
i-paning the spirits of those in 
attendance in even less measure 
than it dampened the ground. The 
Salvation Army band furnished 
music during .the evening, and a 
ThP^pg pTrogram was presented 

*ey- J- ». N. Mills, pastor of 
the church, presided as master of
UbeerM°,nieS i AU the booth™ °f 
liberally patronized.

tLast night the "Canpenter’s Dis
trict Council met at the Labor Tem
ple to consider local Xrade condi
tions. The secretaries of both lo
cals reported splendid results from 
the special organizing campaign 
which has been in progress fob the 
past two months. 1 /

The high c(»st of living is appar
ently having its effect in waking the 
Carpenters to realize .the necessity 
of more money and establishing a 
standard 9 hour day with Saturday 
afternoons off as the malority have

i habit 
y pru- 
agant. 
he re- 
much 
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- Hot in a 
Minute

Attach the plug, turn 
k the switch and, by^
1 the time you are ready ^|l 
M for the iron, the iron 
* is ready for the work,

“Hot Point” Iron1IUI 1 U1UI HVU
Thousands of women who never used an Electric Iron in j* 
their lives have‘their minds all made up that when they do 7"j 
iiivèst in one it will he a Hotpoint. \

«».

.
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«
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i Bf
ers who had adopted the 3 hour ——
day, tor a few builders to work , Mrs. F. Chapin and Miss Florence 
fbelr men 10. hours when prqeticall>> bf Vancouver, B.C., and Mrs. H. 
all of the other building ttadcs were Young of Windsor, Ont, are visiting

Mrs. L. Benedict, 31 Chatham street.

>

1
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>'i working the 8 hours . Kil
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h çen NATURAL GAS SUPPLY 
NEARING EXHAUSTION

-------- i
If -Used in Western Ontario 

as Hitherto, Six Years 
Will See it Gone

________ ____________  ________ WWT

* Removal 
Sale

Met Death When 
Struck by Train

Henry.J. Applegàth, T., H. & 
B. Signalman. Killed 

Last Night

i f L M iji*
â mi i
I,-* wf: ! -ream

-i ;

"M - M! yi
Niagara Fills, Opt., July 17—^D. 

A. Ooate of Niagara Falls, who is In i 
charge of the Provincial Gas Com
pany’s Interests in -the Niagara dis- / 
trict, in an Interview, said he was ! 
pretty well convinced that the na
tural gas supply In thé Niagara dis
trict Is pretty well exhausted. “Last 
winter,” said Mr. Coste, “we sank a 
well 3,400 feet deep and got some 
mo-re gas, and we are juet--complet
ing a second one which will be 3,400 
feet deep, and we are hoping against 
hope that it will come to something. 
We are down now more than 3,000 
feet. Thq old wells which have been 
supplying natural gas in this district 
for some years were only 800 or 900 
feet deep, but these -have been pretty 
lyèll exhausted. ”

Regarding the natural gas supply 
in western Ontario, Mr. Coste said 
«that' by using the greatest care and 
using it only for cooking, there is 
gas for 18 years to come, but if al
lowed to be used as it has been of 
late years, six years will see th sup
ply Exhausted.

W ■ 1
5 =

! Vit1t
-, »inear

Henry J.- Applegath of this city, 
signalman on the T., H. and V. line, 
was struck by a train and instantly 
Killed. The deceased would appear 
to have been standing on the tiuck 
signalling to one train, when he 

behind by an
other, his skull being badly crushed- 
The remai'ns were conveyed to the 
undertaking establishment of H. B 
Beckett, and were viewed last, night 
by Coroner Dr. Fissette and a jury 
composed of Chas. Vanfleet, Edward 
James, Austin Ludlow, Harry Weeks. 
M. Wefttforook, L. S. Falls, D. Van- 
sickle and Chas. Chisholm. The In
quest will be held later i,n the week 

The late Mr. Applegath was 
28 years of age. and leaves to mourn 
his sudden death a widow and three 
small children, residing at 17 
.Cayuga street, to whom the Sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends t> 
extended The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon to Mount 
Hope Cemetery., 7S.

- ' v

5:i ? ■
Jn business it frequently happens that when peo
ple are forced to go oiit of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such times 
ii, ia customary to offer goods ai greatly reduced 
prices t > Clean Up old stock.

We Are Going to Move—
But,there will be no sale of old stock at reduced 
prices, because we have no old stock on hand. 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
—keeping only up-to-date stock in all frames, 
and-mountings, newestYorms and styles of lenses. 
The other reason for our success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give you the most 
ful,iscieritific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—never to overlook any detail in the design-

mm

-There’s a Reason
Over Two Million Women are 
Hotpoint Iron. It is the only iron 
point. No other iron ha§ a thuy 
h.s^wc^.oodpoi^whii

PRICES :
$4, $5 and $6

m-mli hi
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z WE CARRY . 
CANADIAN BEAUTY HYDRO ,HOT POINT*-ess

1 CHOLERA IN PETROGRAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

'London, July 17.—Sanie 500 per- 
s die of cho-lera. daily in Petro- 
d, according to travellers arriving

care-
’3t<$ a

-/oj
OURS v

’ •A . 4
son/ ring, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 

glasses that makes for .complete satisfaction. 
For thesq reasons we believe we have been suc
cessful. Our business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilities and equipment that enable us to give 
even better service.

gra
in Copenhagen, says a dispatch from 
the Danish capital to the Exchange 

At Saratov,

? 1 «’W
> <31

Line of Fish:
20c 22c 

......... 12c
................ 18c
'mon .... 35c
.................30c
................. 10c

T'v: - : <ÆjWater Works NoticeTelegraph Company. ... 
thousands of .persons are buffering 
-from the disease. 'The malady has 
spread to Firiland. 1

-*
. ' ; m

STILL IN CONFERENCE.
B,v Coarier Leaned Wire

Montreal, July-!?.—The delegates 
of the Federated Shopmen’s Broth
erhood, who are considering wliether 
they will accept the McAdoo award* 
offered by the Railway War Board 
on behalf of the rqads on strike, 
-were in secret session again this 
morning.

It was stated by Charles Dickie- 
Winnipeg, secretary, that the 
Terence may last all day.

1 ‘ - syn
*?r:

P; 1-1 -not 1

SSI
After Thursday, July 18th 

Our New Address will be
' '

»
y

CO JARVIS OPTICAL CO., Ltd.
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

/

i- i

'hones, 204. mmcon- /Eye» Examined 
128 Cotoeroe Street

« Classes FittedQO Did you séè the Schultz Bros. 
Co’s.'- announcement in this paper 
abolit their -compact new homes of- 

i fered and open for inspection. Simp- 
: ty ideal—they will-^ell quick at the 
figuie in such central location.

f.Next to Wool worth’i I'M Yrt
Czecho-Slovak 

heir capture. ai,% 
Bviki are reported 
erhenudinsk.
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishlfaii 
Always in the lead

Union Made
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I THE SUBSCRIPTION'TEBBACE HILL KITH AND KIN 
meeting at Sydenham St. Church, 
Thursday, July 18tih, at 3 o'clock. 
All members requested to attend.

—

J M. YOUNG & CO.i> JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.i$L Quality FirftT

« •“Wftti what, Sir*" 
j “You know very well. Tell 
i about It, please.”
j The Sergeafft shifted uneasily, on 
•his feet.

full, j "Tt’s like this, Sir, You know some
Have your men got all your rations of our *°„t waa aWay yesterday after-
ln -that «,,1»" noon, (before we came up, on a lath

«-Yes Sir.” gue up the Albert road. Well they
The platoon moved off In the dark- took a good sack pf rations with

ness towards the line, and came af- ™®Bi. \ .. „
ter some time to the beginning of What on earth for. 
the Communication Trench. There Well, sir, in that village next to 
was no moon, so they rounded one .where we were, there was an old wo- 
or two. dangerous corners, without i »«*n with two kids who d had her 
mishap* Only a desultory shelling , house knocked to Mbs the day he- 
disturbefl the silence, and an ocoa- tore by a shell. She s pretty old and 
slonal venomous snapping of a ma- j feeble, and the -chaps thought the yd 
chine gun. The relief was carried kind of like to get up a hit of suto- 
out satisfactorily, and the platoon tefiption for her, In the way of food, 
settled down. The night passed uti- before the lorry caane to take 
evcntfully. • and the kids away. Everyone gave

The next morning, after ‘stand- some of his rations, 
down* 'had been passfed along the “Well, I in dammed. As long as 
line, the platoon commander came they didn t give away their Iron ra- 
ronnd to watch the breakfast prepar- [lions, I suppose its all right, its 
atlons. He missed the customary their look-out.
smell of frying bacorf, and the bus- Not a man would think of that, 
tie that usually precedes the meal. 'Sir. They know too much to give 
Here and there he passed a .man away Iron rations.’’ 
eating a hunk of bread or a thick "Well, they seem happy enough 
biscuit. They eeemed quite satisfied about it," said thé officer, as a 
and were laughing and joking. He burst of lapghter came round 
sent for thp sergeant. traverse.

“WMat’s happened, Sergeant? 'He thought for a minute.
These chaps don’t seem to be very “Send a man along to my dug-out,
keen of their breakfast.’’ Sergeant, for some of my jam and

"■Oh, they’re having it all right, haicon and stuff. I’m not over hun- 
Sfr. No complaint. , i Bry-"
, "Bût—bacon? Nobody seems to. 

be cooking anything.”
“Expect they’ll, have it later. Sir.”
The officer was not satisfied with 

He looked the Sergeant 
straight in the eyes and saw some- j1' 
thing there. Very quietly he spoké. had a face smeared with marmalade. 

“Come along, Sergeant. "Out Near them sat an old woman with a
‘fair-sized parcel In her lap.

TH school

!• k THE BAKERS’ UNION WILL HOLD 
a picnic at Mohawk Park, on Sat
urday, 20th Inst. All members and 
friejids are cordially invited. 
Special car will leave Market St. 
at 2 o’clock. G. Stevens, Secretary.

DEPENDANTS
for North Ward asked to attend 
meeting at Mrs. Underwood’s, 
Thursday, 7.-30. Tickets to be dis
tributed for picnic -by the Major.

ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACH- 
ers, workers and friends should 
hear Vice-Pres. F. W. Thompson 
on “The Buffolodnternational Con
vention” in Y.W.CA- cltttr room, 
Thursday, July 18, 8 pun.

“Everything ready, Sergeant?" 
“All -correct. Sir.”
"Bâtions."
“In that sack, Sir.’’
“Doesn-t seem to be very

■
me all

New Zealand Minister Says 
That His People WiU ance SaleJuly Cleai

mm—L ezi____^
Never Consent

ALL SOLDIERS’

MASSEY IN ACCORD

Hopes Flag Planted 1 
Samoa in 1914 WÜ1 

Remain ' ?

on Regardless of the fact that prices are steadily advancing on all merchandise, 
we are adhering to our established custom, and for this Annual Event are 
offering in every department high grade merchandise at prices Decidedly 

! Lower than UusuaL !.

f

$

London, July IS.—Speaking at a 
luncheon of t>hc British Empire 
League her#, the Right Hen. W. F- 
Massey expressed the fervent hope 
that the flag planted on Samoa In 
1914 would remain. (Cheers.) He 
mentioned that the most important 
business hitherto decided by the im
perial War Conference was that the 
dominions would have the oppor
tunity of considering the terms of 
peace. That was a great step for
ward. (Cheers.)

Speaking pf his visit to France- 
Premier Massey said that the New 
Zealanders had no desire to return 
until victorV was achieved. Referr
ing to economic matters, he stated 
that he would like to see the raw 

■ material of the Empire made into 
manufactured articles within the 
Empire.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY her JULY SALE SPECIALS 
For Women

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, double tips, two 
domes, in black and white only.
Regular $1.00. July Sale ----
Ladiès’ Silk Lisle Hose, double Spliced 
heels and toes, full fashioned, seamless, 
black and white, all sizes.
Special, per pair . „.
Children’s Silk Lisle Hose, extra fine 

.quality, 1-1 ribb, double heels and toes,
: black and white. Sizes 4 1-2 to 10. FA 

Special, July Sale, 35c, 40c and . .«M/C

JULY SALE SPECIALS 
Gathered From Various Sections

^Balance of Tailored Hats, in black and all 
the popular shades, smartly trimmed in 
ribbons and flowers.
To clear at..................

' Only a few Dress Hats in crepe and leg
horn, the season’s latest 
models. Special at..............
Very special line of Motor Caps, in tweed 
and natural repp.
Clearing at ..................................
Ladies’ Strap Purses, in black ' QQ 
only. Very Special.......................t/OC

\V AtvUEO TO -RENT by. year, a 
’’ house and four or five acres of, 
land near city. Box 273 Courier.

M|W]33 -
F'1

85c
$4.98p'OR SALE—Glass and panel parti

tions for office or dining rooms; 
sashes, doors, mouldings, counter 
drawers, solid walnut glass cupboard 
doors, cement block machine and 
pallets, moulded fence pickets, lawn 
mower. 420 Calborne, phone 1796.

• A|35

....60ci
• e • ;• * •

-...$8,50the

fl l
T OST—On Mohawk Road, black 
■Ll pocket -book with initials “S. S.” 
stamped In corner. Contains registra
tion card. Finder please /return to 
Courier office.

59cit

“But, Sir!’ ’
“Orders, Sergeant!
“Very good. Sir!’’
The officer moved off, smiling. 
Beside the Albert road two little

Each

JULY SALE SPECIALS 
In Dress Materials

36-inch Chiffon, black taffeta, beautiful 
rich finish, recommended for
wear. Special ..................
Cheney’s and Skinner's 36-inch Washing 
Satin, in white ahd ivory, proper material 
for skirts and middies.

. Special, per yarn........
One Piece Only Swiss, 36-inch Paillette; 
splendid quality. Regularlÿ Jvq

l $2.50, Thursday . ........ . «P 0V
Black and White Check, 54 inches wide, 
heavy quality. Regularly 

1 $1.50. Sale Price ..............
REMNANTS

; , WOOL AND SILK ENDS

As regarded the relations of em
ployers to employes, he hoped ‘hat, 
more would be done In the matter tMg 
of profit-sharing.

Will Keep German Islands.
The Right Hon. Sir J. G Ward. 

Bart.. K C.M.G., Minister of Finance- 
in referring to the question of thé 
Pacific Islands, said;

“We say plainly or behalf of the 
people ol New Zealand, and ajsp thé 
people of Australia, that under lie 
circumstances must Samoa, New 
Guinea and the Marshall Islands 
revert to Germany. ( Applause, i 
Should such a calamity befall ns the 
majority of our people would fee' 
Inclined to despair of the Mother 
Country and the bonds of the Em
pire would be brought to a -strain
ing point. God forbid -that such a 
calamity should arise, but it Is best 

’to be frank. (Applause.) ,
“We dislike the German methods 

of colonization and treatment of. 
the native races; we dislike the Ger
man economic methods and thé 
underhand and cut-throat devices 
of trade competition; we are op
posed to tpe reappearance of the 
German In the Pacific, because Ger
many’s predatory instincts are a 
standing menace to peace and pros
perity.” (Applause.)

Premier Lloyd, Newfo--*rdl-nd- 
said that he had had the oppor
tunity W seeing Newfoundland sol
diers in England and in France, and 
he desired to express the gratitude' 
and aonreclaition of hls people to 
the Mother Country for the way she 
had looked after them. (Cheers.)

YJHANTED—Boy to deliver Confier 
* * in Echo Place and bainsville. 

Good wages. Apply Business Of
fice, Courier. . $1.89children sat on some rubble.

Special in Staple Department
Pure Linen Table Cloths ; size 2 x 2 1-2 
yards ; spot patterns only. Worth $7:50. , 
July Sale ^rice 
each ..................
Pure Linen Table Napkins, 22-inch size, 
hemmed ready for use. July (ft \ £/\ 
Sale Price, dozen ........... <p4r • wU
Very Fine Mercerized Table Cloths; Bizé 
66 x 84, in rose and conventional de
signs. July Sale 
Price, each .....
Pure Linen Unbleached Table Damask, 
64 inches wide; absolutely all linen. 
Worth $1.75 per yard.
Sale Price, yard .
Ladies’ White Voile Blouses, made with 
round neck, button on shoulder, sailor 
collar, trimmed with lace. r A
All sizes. Special at tpOeDU

s-

with nvTO RENT— Cottage orWANTED 
’’ email house by. September 1st, 

with option of buying. East Ward 
preferred. Apply Box 272 Courier.

N|W|33

* $3.00U $5.95.

■EOF SHOPMEN 
MS IMMINENT

I
VXTANTED—Two patternmakers, all 
’’ new work, highest wave» to 

good workmen. 'Brantford Pattern 
Works, 49 George St. M|33 98cYVTANTED — Driver for grocery 

■ store. Apply R. Gowiman. 15# 
Sydenham. M|29|tt 35cOffer of Canadian Railways 

of McAdoo Schedule 
Rejected

t
Successful Candidates Eli

gible for Normal Schools 
and Faculties

fAT OST—A white silk embroidered 
^ baby’s dress, between 179 Mar
ket St. and Terrace Hill. Valued as 
keepsake. Finder kindly nhone 932 
or return to 179 Market St.

*

JULY SALE SPECIALS 
For Girl» and Little Tots

Children’s White Pique Coats, embroid
ery trimmed cape. Sizes 6 months to 3 
years. Regular $1.25 to $3.00. QQ

Children’s White Wash Hats, also a few 
in straw. Dainty styles. Regular, vàlue 
75c to $1.00. Special iQ

- Sale Price......................................
' Children’s White Dresses, also a few Gol- 
f ored Gingham and Chamtiray. Sites-^ to 

14 years. Regular $2.50 to QQ
$4.00. Sale Price........ .... ... tp JU«70
Children’s White Muslin Dresses, 
broidery and lace trim. Sizes 1 to 
Also a few colored gingham, in stripes 

I and checks. Special 
I Sale Price ■___

$1.196:
Ky Cenrler Leased Wire

Montreal, July 16.— No settle-1 The candidates named below, 
ment of the wiage differences be- under counties, have passed the 
tween the Federated Shopmen’s Lower School examination for en- 
Brotherbood and the Canadian rail- trance into the Normal Schools and 
ways was announced this morning, faculties of Education.
According to brotherhood repvesen- addition to (the above they re
latives here a strike .looked inevtt- quire to pass the Middle School 
able this morning as the offer of the examination before they can be ad- 
vailways at Ottawa yesterday Is til» mitted to the Normal Schools, and 
McAdoo schedule, which has al- the Upper School examination bo- 
ready been emphatically refused. fore they ton be admitted to the 

The Radi way War Board, which Faculties, of Education. Those who 
has handled the negotiations for the have already passed either 06 these 
loads, Wad Until two o’clock to reply examinations are reminded that the 
to the ultimatum handed in lUst Fri- Normal Schools open tin September 
day by the shopmen, but the Rail- 17, ând that application (therefor 
way War Board had already replied must be made to the Deputy Mln- 
to that ultimatum on Sunday, when lster of Education not later than 
in a letter to Charles Dickie, secre- August 20. For information con- 
tairy of the shopmens’ committee, N-i cerning the Faculties of Education- 
M. Neal, secretary of the board, an- 'applicants are referred to the Reg- 
nounced with expressed regret that istrar of the University of Toronto

or of Queen’s University, Kingston.
Certificates and statements of the 

marks' obtained by unsuccessful can
didates are In course of preparation 
;and will be mailed, in due course, 
(to the principals, to whom all can
didates are referred for further in- 

i formation.
j In addition to those listed below 
(many candidates 'are tiuallfying for 
certificates under the farm o—’oy- 
ment regulations. All such sfl 

jlocal examinations at Easter r 
now employed on farms. 1 

{submission to the" Deputy Minister 
of satisfactory evidence of three 
'months’ continuous wotk on farms, 
'the certificates to which they are 
entitled will be issued.

Brant. t i
F. S. Atmore. James Atwell, L. A- 

Uanulster. E. G. Barber, E. B. Ben- 
. son. M. E. Braund, G. F. Burt. W- 

fterrie, F. W. Gregory, I. M. Grin
cur ten, M. A. Hargreaves, fil A- 
Howard, M. C- Laborde, J. O. Mad- 
liger. J, L. C. Malcolm, W. E. Mann. 
K. M. Noble, W. L. Parker, H. M. 
Paftoh. U- M- Sayles.

Haldlmajid and Norfolk.
B. B. Anacombe. I. B. Brant, J. 

Coles, R. M. CUne. Ï. H. Caldwell. 
M-. E. Forbes. J. W. Hbusego. O- 
Hobnaw. R. E. Kendall, L. M. Kellv. 
D. L. Metick, M. E. MoBride. L. M. 
Nixon, M. G. Smith. A. E. Simnson. 

‘M. J. Tavlor. R. M. Tuck. K. M. 
Turn bull. M. A. Vail. G. E. Williams,

Sm NCES HELD UP
BY HABEAS CORPUS

Objectors Will ^ Not Know 
Fate Until Test Case 

is Heard

\

*i ■
L|29

L DIED'VWV

I =
MEUMSH—At his residence, 94 

Edgerton 8t„ July 16th, Albert 
Henry .Mellish, in his 8 2nd year. 
Funeral from the above address Fri
day, 
wood

I
-2 July Sale in House Furnishings

AEROLUX PORCH SHADES
Keeps the Porch 10 degrees cooler ; in

fJW

July ,19th, 2.30 p.m., to Green- 
Oemetery Please omit flowers.m »

r
greensand tirowri1. 

Sizes 4 x7-6 :
REID & BROWNà' Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
I,“ .................. $3.50

Sizes 514x7-6. .............. .... $5.25
Sizes 6 x?-6____
Sizes 8 x7-6. ....
Sizes 10 x7f6.

-814-S16 Colborae St, 
Phone 459. Residence 441

em- 
6 yrs.

: y
$6.25 

. $8.25 - 
• .....................$11*25

100 ohly Cream, Glue Filled,’ Oil Opaque 
Shades, 36 inches x 6 feet, complete for 
hanging. Regular price $4)00. Oi). 
Clearing at......  ..........................OOC
200 Yards Congoleum, piece goods, 2 yds, 
wide. Regular 85c sq. yd.
To clear at .........................

i APPROVES WI1.SON.
Ry Courier l.e.- seil Wire .

Amsterdam. July 16—In his ref
erence to President Wilson’s our 
new points in Ills July Fourth speech 
Union Btirian to-day said he was 
able (b approve of them heartily 
and that to a great extent "nobody 
would refuse homage to this genius 
and nobody would refuse Ills, co-op
eration.”

Baron Burian sahl none of the 
belligerents need ever come into the 
position reached by Russia and 
Roumanla as “we ever are ready to 
enter Into peace negotfiations with 
all our opponents. Continuing with 
foreign minister said, “if our ene
my continuously demand atone
ment for wrong done and restitution 
then this is n claim which we could 
with more justification use against 
because we have been attacked and 
the wrong done to us must be re
dressed

"We are prepared to discuss 
everything," said Baron Burian, 
"except our own territory."

J9cs
the McAdoo schedule with amende 
meats was the best tiffer tile com
panies- cbnld make to the men—-and 
that was final. ‘There was no 
farther communication sent to the 
union men to-dàÿ.

1 “We have said all we had to sdy." 
said Mr. Neal, secretary of the Rail
way Board. “If the men wish to 
re-open negotiations on the basis of 
the McAdoo amendments, we 
willing to any time.” '

Hearing no word from the War 
Board, the men went into secret and 
serious session at the Alexandra 
Hotel.

On this meeting* depends the fate 
of transportation in Canada for th* 
next few days at least.

Announcement was made to-day 
on behalf of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen and the Order pf 
Railway Conductors here that these 
organizations had practlcallv come 
to an agreement with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to accent, .the Mc- 
Adoo award. It was also stated 
that these two unions would not 
Interfere In any way with the nego
tiations with the shonmen and the 
railways ahd any fight that1 after
wards might take place.

• * • • . . • .
|

YARNS
Grey, black and white, 4-ply djQ np' 
all wool. Special at $3.00 and tPtJe • O 
Khaki 4-ply all wool.
Special at___

I
:I I

$4.00 59c
Éüé v

I
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmeri 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colbome Street ‘x 
Prompt and courteous Serviçe, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. O, J. THORPE

«

I are

Specially Unusual Offerings
lins. Special Sale Price FA trimmed with red, green and aa
$3.95, $5.00 and...................... «P I eDU white, at $&00, $2.50 and ... «PUeUU

Mi^es Striped Middy Skirts, .teelyp,eat- .

gTeyC°Sp&cially^priced at' . $1.19 ?? ^ «& ^ce79C
T,.,T _ Ladjes White Cdtton Underskirts,
Ladies Lustre Bathing Suits, black and broidered flounce; others tucked- all 

Extra Special d»r r A lengths. Regular $1.35.
..... iPUsUy Sale Price ....

•xre
f -i >itx

î
\

NOTICE
It all other methods have failed, go 
to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 DaJhouftie St:, for a perman
ent cure .for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural 

methods.

!

*
1

\
em-

navy, 
at per suit.......... $1.00UPHOLSTERING

AH kidds of Upholstering
WUUman & Hollinrahe 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block 6

1 pi-;
/ ê

M. YOUNG & CO.
V- J'r" >ÿ-r’ , 'tf jf.' : • -s\. • - * -r.. : I

J/

POUCE CHIEFS
IN CONVENTION

Organization is Needed to 
Meet Many After-the- 

War Problems

■i*--A

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
-TRY IT ONCE—

PHONE 517

—6
preme Court, the district military 
authorities will proceed w*th the 
strict enforcement of the regula
tions concerning compulsory service 
in the army. The decision will, of 
course, have no effect on draftees 
who are over the age of 22 or who 
have not been granted exemption by 
the tribunals before whom they ap
peared before the passing <8f tlhe 
contested order-in-ce«ncil.

' FRENCH ENTRENCHED.
Hr Courier Leasc<l Wire

For the Kiddies
■

An iyjez>me
SOR WOO I

With all conveniences, complete* and daintily furnished, in Cen
tral location, and thrown open for your leisurely inspection. ... 

ÇÏ SEE THESE HOMES
Time—Friday and Saturday, 19th and 20th •

:•Mar Courier Ceased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., July 16.—Head» 

of police departments from all over 
. the Dominion assembled here to-day 
for the three days convention of the 
Chief Constables Association Of Can
ada. / Addresses of welcome were 
delivered by Mayor Booker, R. T- 
Kelly,’ president of the Board’ of reached at the
Trade, ,and Police Magistrate JeMs. which was held on July 4, when 
The feature of the morning session seven men, most of them cooseien- 
was. the annual report of George tious objectors, were tried. It Is 
Rideout; chief Of-police of Moncton. 1 understood by officers at head- 
N.B., and president of the associa- quarters that the Government, in 
tie». " ’ _ withholding confirmation of the sen-

J&Mr coTtsmejLttag dn Dominion! tenceS until the test case dealing 
prohibition and What (t Is doing to with habeas corpus proceedings 
decrease: crime, the- Military Service heard by the Supreme Court" of 
Act and food regulations, the chief Canada.
called attention to the necessity of, The Grav case, which by the way. 
police organizations preparing for was one of the cases tried at th*
after war conditions. He suggested general court-martial of July 4, will Did you see the Schultz Bros, 
the appointment of a committee to rome up. for hearing at Ottawa next Co.g. announcement in this paper 
discuÿp plans tdr meeting any con- Thursday, and the Department of about their compact new homes of- tingenev. While not desiring to view MlWta L deemed It adviseKe to and op^ tor insp^tion ^mp-
the outlook too seriously he pointed postpone the promulgation of sén-liy Meal—they will sell quick at the 
out that the distribution of the re- fences on the accused soldiers until .figure in such central location.
turned men at the close of the war the point ftt issue has been decided-1 ■ — -
was going to be a very complex pro- ff the Order-in-council canceling 
bleim. The old order of thing» the exemption's of ail men between 
would go and an entirely new sys- the nees of 90 to 22 Is declared to 
*«*t emerge. It was i»6st easential- be valid bv the court, thus overrul- 
the police should be prepared for it. big the decision "ot" the Alberta Su-

:

CAMERAThe Sign of Good Veluer
There has been no announcement 

by the Toronto -militarv authorities
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an endless source of 
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‘ Hable machines as low 
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ship of the United State's. Three tim
es times he Made the full possible 
score of 2,000 and on two other ac
cusions he made 1999 each time, 
making a total of 9968 out of a pos
sible 10,000 in five competitions.

———-

'New York, July 17.— James i. 
Coffey, the Roscommon heavy weight 
pugilist, has received his final pap
ers as a full fledged citizen of the 
.United States from Justice Lehman 
of the Supreme Court. Coffey who 
was born near Roscommon, Ireland, 
joined the New York Reserves some 
hronths ago and since donning the 
-uniform has appeared at Red Cross 
^benefit boxing tournaments 
eral occasions.

| Sporting EE ■■
IN BERLIN ™'Ul Mrs. Bond Tells of WoMM 

fill Improvement After 
Taking Tanlac

V

mEAR- 
E SALE. Commenti Mi

Mcndet
|ppr,,--1—r-j-
Douglas Fairbanks

and\&<

SPORTLETS.
Boston, July 17.—Harry Barwiss, 

former record holder in the running 
high jump and a member of the Am
erican Olympic Garnets team which 
campeted at Stockholm in 1912 has 
been called to service. Barwise is 
expected to report to Camp Dix dur
ing the closing days of thé month.
His home is at Wa'ketield, Mass.

—@>—

Hartford, July 16.—Two of the New York, July 17.—-One of the 
New England college baseball teams features on the Independence Day. 
made remarkable records during the ■ Program of a track meet at Celtic 
season just closed notwithstanding 'Bank, Long Island City, was the ap- 
war-time handicaps. The Yale nine pearance of John Purcell, Ireland’s 
won all nineteen games played, due, champion hurdler. Purcell, who hails 
in part, to the clever pitching of from the Marble City Is here on a 
Talbott. The Holy Cross team, with furlough, having fought in the 
a much more extensive- schedule, won French trenches as a member of a 
twenty-five games out of twenty-nine /British regiment also since the ibe- 
played. Three games were lost and ginning of the war. The Kilkenny 
another ended in a tie due to dark- athlete distinguished himself as a 
ness. Jesse Burkett, former big champion timber topper prior to his 
league player, was coach and start- enlisting, when he earned winning 
ed the season with but four veterans, brackets in several hurdle contests

against the best men in the British 
;Isles.

New York, July 17.—-During the 
months of August and September 
next several world's championship 
‘bicycle races will be decided at the 
Philadelphia and Boston ’ tracks. 
Heretofore these contests were 
staged in the -great French motor 
drome, Parc des Princes, Paris. Ow
ing to war conditions in Europe, the 
International Cycling Association 
has -given the National Cycling As
sociation of this countfy the right to 
hold these events The sixty-five and 
one hundred kilometer motor race 
world’s championships have been 
awarded to Philadelphia and they 
will take place over the Point 
Breeze motor drome track. Arrange
ments are -being -made owing to 
-many entries, to decide these races 
in trial, semi-final and final heats. 
The twenty, thirty and forty mile 
world’s championships have been 
awarded to Boston and there will be 
no conflict in the dates selected by 
the Officials in either citv

3rd Etis
“The Bull’le _____________duced___________

Three American 
- > Beauties
Glassy Singing and Dancing 

Revue - jj

The Eagle’s Eye
Exposing the German Spy 

Systeni
BÏG V COMEDY

w”ted
Is Felt in the Meeting of the 

Austrian House
By Courier I.e^Twire. tlJimonj? 3

newspapers give much attention to M

day and conferred .with them for **gW*“| h*
five hours during which the leaders JV?h
according to Vienna telegrams, ™ad,nnrt 
showed so much attachment to the D ?.Î1 holm7-7 îlmîhT 
interests of t.lieir respective parties . *
that the premier ultimately appealed ua ly’ , !dle continued, with m 
to them to let a session pass in a stomach for thirty years and W 
way to serve the interests of the al”ost desp^rpd of ever getting anv. 
monarchy. The '-onfeience caused ft better- Everything I would ea 
ereat sensational caused me to suffer agony.Bï Vienna telegram to The Vos- after eating mv
vischc Zeitung says that military ™lIL,r7UBcn«a?5)n " in -nit nf mv 
questions, especially events on the f"awhlf sensation in the pit of mv 
southwestern (Italian) front will be ^omach and sometimee

tstis * ““rot ,e”‘“01 “• SLr. ts,”T,.bÆ
and actually cried because I could 
not eat. Just as-soon as I looked '* 
at the food I would turn sick and 
liaVe to leave the table. I wa» 
troubled a great "deal by the ga« 
pressing on my heart, and for the 
past year now I have been unable 
to retain anything scarcely on mv 
stomach.
agreed with me. I- never dared to a 
eat meats or any of the more nour- g? 
ishing foods on account of the mis
ery they caused me and had to live, 
mostly on -dry togst and other very 
light things. I would have attacks 
of vomiting that would completely 
exhaust me end my suffering, so- 
peeially during the. past ten years, 
just can’t be described.

“I had very Ht tie idea that Tanlac 
would help yne, just thought it wa» 
like everything else I bad tried, but 
I bad been taking It only a tew days 
until I found it was making mb fee» 
better. I. have taken five bottles 
now and am beginning to feel like 
a new person. My appetite Is good 
and my stdfiach Is so much better 
that I can bat most anything with
out it hurting me. I never have any 
pain or indlgesion now after meal* 
and I haven’t had a spell of vomit
ing since I began taking Tanlac. t 
sat down the other day and ate a 
Mg, nice piece of steajc without it 
hurting me ‘a particle and 
can imagine how good I felt after 
having lived on such scanty diet tor 
so long. Before 1 began on Tanlac 
> felt too weak and bad to dress and 
go out anywhére, but i; am so much 
stronger now that I dan get around 
fine and my housework is a pleasure 
and I don’t feel exhausted all 
time. I have nothing but praise 
for Tanlac an* I will gladly tel» 
anyone personally just what ,4t ha* 
done, for me.” . ; t J

Tanac is sold in Brantford by the 
Robertson Drug Store., in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mprs. i- M'ddleport -by William 
Pedidie, in Onondaga by Neil Me- 
Phadden.
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SiK, I
Builds His Own Prison.

IALS .
JUDGE E. COATSWÔRTH 

'Who has been agreed upon as the fifth 
t arbitrator and chairman of the board 
■for the Toronto civic employees Con
ciliation Commission.

Sections
lack and all 
trimmed in

Al ertai

There was »

$4.98 ♦vvvv+vvtMtwt i
theChicago, July 17.—-One of 

latest recruits to the great army of 
American aviators is Ragnar Ontvedt 
a Norwegian ski-jumper, who hol-ds 
the record of 192 feet 9 inches, said 
to be the longest jump ever made on 
skis. He left here this week to' 
report at a ground school in the 
south.

$ In AU The 
Big Leagues

#
3pe and leg-

2 2$8.50 WANTS JAPAN TO
GUIDE THE ALLIES

Jap Statesman Says His Na
tion Has a Right to Lead 

the Way in Orient

ij

NEW LEAGUE
Won. Lost, P.O.

.703 

.586 

.585 

.671 

.493 

. 48ti 

.358 

.221

:

What have you
gOt tO Sell

ps, in tweed

59c Bingham top. . . 45 
Toronto . .
Rochester .
Baltimore ,
Buffalo . . ,
Newark
Syracuse............... 22 40
Jersey City . . .15

Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 2, Toronto 0.
Rochester 3, Toronto 3.
Jersey City 3, Newark 2. . 
Newark 4, Jersey City 0.
Others not scheduled

Games To-day 
Toronto at Binghamton, 2 games. 
Rochester at Jersey City 
Syracuse at Newark, 2 games. 
Buffalo at Baltimore

19
New York, July 17. —, Several 

young western tennis players, will be 
seen in competition for the Na
tional Junior Championship 
will be decided here at a tournament 
to be held during the latter part of 
August. Minneapolis and St. Paul 
tennis clubs are arranging two jun
ior tournaments, one for boys fif
teen years old or younger and the 
other for lads from sixteen to nine
teen years of age. 
these two tourneys will pi®6* to de" 
cide the Northwestern Championship 
title and the victor will quality for 
-the National meet.

. .41 29
..38 27
..40 30

Even sweet milk dis-98c
which Osaka, Japan, July 16.—(Corre

spondence of The Asoctated Press). 
—Belief that Japan has a right <<* 
guide the Entente Allies in the Far 
East, according to her own judg
ment, was expressed at a recent 
mass meeting of the Kensetkai polit
ical party by Cotaro Moehizuki, a 
prominent member of the Japanese 
Diet. Mr. Moehizuki was a member 
of the mission composed of, Japan
ese statesmen which recently visited 
'the United States.
V “If the United States refuses to 
agree to the dispatch of Japanese 
troops to Russia unconditionally it 
must be said to be due to her lack 
of the proper estimation of the capa
bilities of Germany’s mischief
making,” added the speaker.

Germany, he said, was looking 
with covetous eyes: toward Siberia 
and the unlimited millions of wealth 
there, and steadily’is extending her 
influence eastward.

“It would be rid; exaggeration to 
say,” continued Mr, Mochlzukl- 
“that to-day Japan stands In the 
most momentous period in her his
tory and a false Step would plunge 
her into an irretrievable predica
ment. The Russian collapse has 
caused Germany to devote her at
tention toward the Western front, 
but, evep supposing that Germapy 
succeeded in breaking through the

rafaNsPawt'

34.33 v34 36
- Uaefut tftingsr-which you no longer use— 

have a greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before.

rtineni
;e 2 x 2 1-2 
V'orth $7.50. ,

53

1$5.95 Furniture qhd, furnishings of the home, side- 
tracked, for newer things; off ice furniture and 
fixtures, replaced and no. more in actual use; 
wearablès; books; pictures, musical instruments, 
art objects; used automobiles, still serviceable 
r=. these and nyxnjj' other things have a cash 
palm which you mag readily realize through 
advertising them 7—For Sale—through the classi-

\The finalists in

12-inch size,

$4.50
Philadelphia, July 17.— Captain 

T. K. Lee of the U. S. A., who has 
been assigned to the Small Arms 
Firing School at Camp Perry, Ohio, 
as instructor is known as “champion 
all round shot of the world’” Al
though the captain - who is thirty 
years old began shooting eighteen 
years ago, it was not until 1912 that 
he took part in official competition. 
Since that time, however, except in- 
1916, when he did not compete, he 
has won ^.he annual rifle champion-

71 oi hs. Size 
ntional de-

ATTACli FROM NEW ANGLE.
Montreal, July 16.—Thé Military 

Service Act is to be attacked lrom 
a new angle. It. was announced to
day by L. Lefebvre, attorney for a 
few draftees, that he purposes to 
petition for a writ of prohibition 
against the military authorites to 
restrain them from proceeding to 
make any further arrests under 
the order, pending a decision by the 
courts on the constitutional issue.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost, P.C

Boston .. .. ..49 - 33 .598
Cleveland .... 47 39 .671
New York . . .43 38 .531
Washington . . 42 40 .512

38 42 .475
43 .463
45 .438
45 .430

35c tied.
le Damask, 
all linen.

it is not defensible to hoard food or tjiisl 
.in these war times, neither is it patriotic to shore 
away or to relegate to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles, which mag be urgently needed 
by many people who would find- it hard to pur
chase them at first hand. Don’t permit any use
ful article you own to be a Slacker. If you èan- 
not use it, sell it to somebody who caw—and 
vest the money you realize from its sale in war 
bonds .. ■rïHZÏJ i-ï.

Chicago . 
St. Louis$1.19 . .37
Detroit .. .. , .35 
Philadelphia . . 34

Yesterday’s Results 
Detroit 12, New York 1. • 
Detroit 4, New York 1. 
Boston 2, St. Louis 1. 
Philadelphia 4., Chicago 3. 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.

Games To-day " 
Detroit at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.

anyonemade with 
hier, sailor

$3.50 CpjZ&Vjjyut AS
m-m w

ishirtffs
DES
cooler ; in

th*

Courier Want Ads. Give Good 
Results. Telephone 139.

...

9% NATIONAL LEAGUE 
’ ■ Wo». Lbâ,
Chicago................55
New York . . .47 
Pittsburg ... . .40 
Philadelphia . . 36
Cincinnati ... 33
Boston................35
St. Louis.................34
Brooklyn

&
blow to the BritftC as'they com-' 
mland the supremacy" of the sea and- 
the same may be said of the I m ilted 
States.” ' *

The Speaker predicted that it 
would yet be a long time before the 
Allies would win the war.

P.Ç
66 .688
29. .618
37 .519
39. .480
40 .452
45 .438

| 48 .415
Yesterday’s Results *3 ° ° f . RATION ÇOAL AND: LIGHT.

Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 6. London July ie.— (Ass. Press.)
Philadelphia 7, Chicago 6. —Coaland light are-to he rationed
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3. ™ England under a new order etfec-
St. Louis 7, Boston 6. tive July 1. . ' r
New 'York at Cincinnati, rain. The plan provides for the ration-

Games To-day - 4* ing of gas, electricity and coal on:
Boston at St. Louis. a coal consumption Ibhsis at the rate
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. ofikree and onedialf tons of coal for El Paso Tex t„1v i e ,.
New York at Cincinnati. two rooms in a dwelling house. For . ’ Tex” July 16-— (Asso-
Philadelphia at Chicago. other rooms a ton each Is allowed. clated Press )—Mexican girls

Beyond that the consumer will not: solved the servant problem

ssest sr;T^.rcr,c" «'-1-without either coal or gas before „ f E1 Paso' 
the year is up, > i ji ■ Mexican servants are both plen-

Me new tea rationing regulation tlful and reasonable in their chargee
Sefa'lk toZrooMumer°if" *3 P6r week a ”urse maid 
which à ertimatod to be eS to ™ay be S6Cured ’•«* the Mexican 

th* average pro-war consumption. Quarter here. Four dollars provides 
ice cream restriction order A maid of all work while *5 and $6 

! ^aD?!dJ? *** the rates charged by the Mexl-

vljded no «team, milk or eng’arP is Hyrng^o/th1'111*’ laundry ^ork and 
used in their manufacture. Bring on the premises. The wage
------------  ------ —---------------------f "4tT. *i— scaJ® is not the problem vylth this
e i ; -class of household servants and the

“ lMexlcan 18 practically the only avail
able servant on the border, the- 

megroee and the Chinese being few 
-and always retained lu the 
homes from year to year, h .'•

The Mexican servant girl, Within 
her limitations, is a hard working,
faithful and fairly efficient worker. * mf M 11 liai » M ■ 11^1 |UI 11 1U 
Even the poorest of peon girls who W- A-Wl’* W. : P —■

.know knotting of gas stoves, running J ‘ hancrtL Fies Thin. r„f riaea
water or electric appliances develop rt RW8ÎW HI WWS LhlRa, Cut WaSS, EtC.
into satisfactory servants If patience
and- perseverance is shown. ! They - ^'^'V‘'»-r^ww>~yw»v>¥y>w.--------- ----—
work hard; rarely complain and ac- .---------- •. -J-

@e«,,r sr; mso ;zrs° r $
p.’sM -± 2:
children in their own families and U-boat hero to be extolled in German I era ti}ree steamers, among them 1 
are gentle wRh little ones. neWers is Princf fteiy-y XXX.YIl % toanspert Sant Anna. ••

■■■■■■*■ ..................a 11.» 11 r ’"ir r*™"-' 1 ■' "■ ” ■
1 fiai -, > i’. ,’î.^ y ,te •*'8 ’ ***'*
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i SERVANT PROBLEM 
• SOLVED ON BORDER

Mexican Girls Do House
work for Americans in 

Border Cities
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w TROOPS LAND SAFELY

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, July 17.—It Is officially 

announced through the Chief Press 
’"Censor’s office that the following 
troops have arrived in the United 
Kingdom. Field artillery draft num
ber nineteen, Kingston ; dental draft 
from military district No. 12, Re
gina; A. it. C. doctors; hursing sis
ters. ‘ ,

:
i.--5

t in Assorted
- b wsÿÿàmm
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gs Just Received a
V'Xhing Saits, 

:k, smartly
?"
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$3.00 1 ■Summer Shoes of Charm 
and Distinction

ml,-y

ha*, short and infantry, balance draft number 
38, first battalion, first Quebec regi
ment; balance draft number 89, 2nd 
battalion, second Quebec regiment; 
draft No. 71, first battalion, first

? e11 79c *-'rice
•skirts, em- 
ucked ; all

comfort, a new grace and style, 
and a new economy worth while, in pleasing summer footwear.
FLEET FOOT offers a new .

'1Quebec regiment; draft No. 72, sec
ond battalion, second Quebec regi
ment; infantry from New Bruns
wick, engineers, draft No. 76, 
Brockville; Imperial recruits; de
tails. A total of 3,054.

■

1 »— I.JllebT Poof â$1.00 11"””
' ." ‘ :i: >WmÜ same

.
Shoes ha-Oe cool 
soles. Theÿ are

tops of fnest canvas, and comfortable, flexible 
the ideal footwear far holidaÿ time—far sea-

.i*: rYANKS IMPFBOVK LINES 
By Coigier Leased Wire

With the American Army on the 
Marné, July 17.—The American 
troops in the bend of the Marne, the 
Fossoy region, Improved their posi
tions during the night.: At one place 
they drove the enemy across the 
river. The number of prisoners 
taken by the Americans has increas
ed. Otherwise there has been no 
change in this sector.

The artillery fire continued all CleaMo 
along Ithe line throughout the night. ffiatt. Gri

. W5
>

O ;V7;shore, lake-side, mountains and country).
'i-Vi;*

4"
sShM1 m1

Don't leave for ÿour holidays Without 
having one or tv3o pairs of FL£ÉT FOOT.

^ None genuine without the name FLEET 
FOOT stamped on the sole—your guarantee 
ofstple, comfort, service.

The best Shoe Stores sell Fleet Foot
# iImH ŵ
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FOR SALE $
1

i

Sales Very Active | • Seven-roomed Red Brick Cot- • ‘
[ tage, on Elizabeth street; good ’ *

- > garden. Possession in one week., < «
; ; $300.00 win finance the deal. ; ; 
.. Storey and three-quarters Red 1 
I ; Brick House, on Richmond St.» * ’
« I with verandah and all conven- !
• • iences; three living rooms; den, - -
* ; and four bedrooms. 1 ‘

Two-Storey White Brick on ! »
; ; Richmond street, with bath, elec- * - 
,. trie lights. Price $2,800.00. ! ",

Full Two-Storey Red Brick in +
; ; Richmond street, with hot water j 
.. heating system, verandah, and !»
; ; all convenience» Price $3,500. ; ;

:: S. P. PITCHER & SON
. 43 Market Street, 1*#*
■. Real Estate and Auctioneer !

; Issuer of Marriage Licenses. • -
»♦♦♦+♦>♦♦♦♦•♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ '

/PROPERTY MOVING EVERY DA Y 
People Enquiring From All Parts of the Country and * 

" the United States.
;

Ist
We offer for sale this w eek a very nice little property on Ter

race Hill, Catalogue No. 6837, 1 3-4 storey white, brick house, 
containing double •parlors, dining rtiom, kitchen pantry, three bed
rooms with, clothes closet off each, complete bathroom, steam 
heated throughout, 2 compartment cellar, electric .lights and gas, 
3 of the rooms have been recently papered and'decorated. On 
the premises are fruit trees, consisting, of'apples, pears and crab- 
apples- Lot 40 x 300. This fine residence will be exchanged for 
from 10 to 25 acres on St. George road, or near the city.

6829—Very fine two-sto*y red1 brick residence, all conveniences 
Right in the heart of the ci\ty, oh Richmond street. Price $3,600.

6831—Fine house on Charlotte street, 1 3-4 storey brick, 4 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room And kitchen, -3-piece bath, 2 compart
ment cellar, $3,200.

Splendid farms for sale, not only in the County of Brant, but 
all through the province. We give you a description of a couple 
of small farms,. .

No. 5432—Township of South Dumfries, 45 acres, brick house,
1 1-2 stories, ^ood well, bank barn, stabling for 12 head of cattle, 
pig pen, dry house," young orchard pond in centre of farm. Situ
ated 6 miles from <3alt, and 1 mile from Glenmorris. Splendidly 
located, good - land; Price $3,000. (

5434—48*3-4 acres. Brick 1 1-2 storey house, 4 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room and kitchen; new bank barn with stable 
derneath, chicken house; township of Brantford, only 4 1 2 miles 
from the city, splendid property for adyone wanting a nice little 
place. - ( ,

Remember we have farms of all sizes, and at all prices in 
every province of the Dominion.

All properties are subject to change in price without notice.

it
t

J i 
1 i

Female Help Wanted Property For Sale
-------------

Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted:**

WTANTED—Laborers, $4 per day. 
” Apply Brantford Ice Co. M|31

f 1
r

TV ANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
Brantford General Hospitail. .

F|5tf

JfOR SALE—Two ladies’ bicycles, 
one gent’s and boy’s wheel. 

Guaranteed.

JfOR SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 

16,.Temple Building.k Call 131 Campbell 
A|15 A|Aug.j8St.JOVANTED—Smart boy tor office. 

" Apply P. H. Secord & Sons, Ltd, 
Nelson St.

tilANTED—'Practical tinsmiths. Ap- 
ply Turnbull & Cu-tcliffe, Ltd.

M|29

TTOR SALE—Good frame house, 22 
t*~ by 32, good barn 30 ft. toy 

36 St. Several email buildings all 
Suitable to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burford, Automatic Phone.

WANTED— Experienced chocolate 
dipper. Apply Tremaine, Market

F|23
\ [ ’ IjK)R SALE—H^rse Manure. Dollar 

load, delivered reasonable distance 
102 Waterloo St. A|19

133 / St. Grand Trank Railway . »
'. Elsewhen 

Held V
TV ANTED—Maid fpr Nurses 

Apply Brantford General
pital.

Home. 
! Hos-

V pOR SALE—-191^ For . car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 

hew tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 26-6 Courier.

MATH LIN* bam
Standard Time.R|T! ft* a.m.—For Quelpn, Palmerston an* 

north; also Dundas, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
Vails and Buffalo.

7.06 am.—For Toronto and Montreal.
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To- ,v. 
.«onto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

LCft p.m.—For Hamilton, Toront* Hh 
«gara Falla and East.

LOO n.m.—For Hamilton, Tore**, Hit 
effara Falls and Bait 

too p.m.—For Hamilton, Toros*. Hh 
•gara Falla and Bast *

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron
to and East.

F|17tf
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN

manage Men’s Furnishing De
partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.

ANTED— Good house painters. 
Apply to J. Klckley, 12 Ada

M|l|5

FOR SALE-—Small house ii\ East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

to
un-

TV AN TED—At once, experienced 
cook; also housemaid. Apply 

64 Dufferin Ave.
FOE PfOR SALE—Two gents’ and 2 lad

les Bicycles, excellent condition; 
guaranteed. ‘ Call at 131 Campbell

A|25

3F|38|tfF Germans 
Great G; 

Use of

FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Avet Hot water heaving 

■ and all ' conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

St.TVANTED—Girls 16 years or over.
’ ’ Must be steady and have good 

eyesight. Pay while learning; exper
ience not necessary. Competent, In
dustrious girls soon earn good weg- 

Apply Niagara Silk Co., Ltd.
F[27

Ave.:
Forï- SALE — Studebaker 

• 1 Truck, capacity one ton, in good 
condition will be sold on the Market 
Saturday at 10 o’clock toy Weltoy 
Almas. .

Auto

S. G. Read & Son Ü5È!
TVANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
"" quire at Courier Office, 

torisl Department.
____ ____ ——j__

WANTED
- Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 

Radial Drill Machine Hands, 
Ebcomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION foundries and .
" I STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

I ■
Edl-

JpOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red torlck, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 

Phone owner 647 or

By Courier 
By the 
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Tel. 1914-Hf REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS !

. 129 COLBORNE STREET . N
Day 'Phones; Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953, 972, 239S.

pOR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, 
- one tailor’s gas stove, 'eight tailor’s 
goose Irons, 
table, pressing tables, (tailor’s scis
sors for qutok sale. R. T. Whitlock 
& Co., Temple Bldg.

MAIN LIMB mn
2-16 a.m. —For Det^ôt^I*ort Huron 

10.» am.—For London, Detroit, Part 
Hnron and Chicago.
9-26 à.m . — For Lend 
late stations ■ I

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west Boat train Monday, Wed-X 
nesday, Saturday.

1.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Part 
Huron and_lh<- -mr-dletp station»

•A2 p.m—Fvr London, .Detroit, Part 
Huron and Chi- ugo.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit Fart 
Huron and Chicago.

-ForLondon and intermediate

TVANTED— Several salesladies for 
’’ Saturdays,.and#one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 16c store.

fixtures.
1714. I

, cutter’salsoH
i on and Interned-T A|37 Rippling RhymesI NO CIGAR TOBACCO.

(Associated Press.)
London. July 16.—A famine of 

cigar tobacco confronts German 
smokers. The trade, according to 
German newspapers, estimates that 
the supply will be entirely used up 
by November 1.

During the war Holland has been 
the main source from which Ger
many obtained cigars, but because 
of a heavy shrinkage in Imports» 
Iromjthe Dutch colonies, tobacco ex
ports to Germanv„Jtev6 almost 
ceased. The Government Is con
sidering how the Impending famine 
can be averted or ameliorated. One 
proposal is to abolish cigar manu
facture during the summer. Accord
ing to the Frankfort Gazette, Ger
man cigar smokers must in the 
best circumstaticee prepare -, to do 
wtthout their °lavorite weed nesgi 
winter.

$ome cigarette and pipe tobacco 
is still reaching Germany, but the 
cigarette industry has to draw on it* 
limited supply for the manufacture 
of cigars for the army.

For SaleTVANTED—At once. Experienced 
vvmald for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent Telephone 303.

i CALE OF FURNITU1RB»— Including 
^ solid walnut music cabinet, sofa, 
quarter-cut oak dining table, medi
cine cabinet, chair, rockers, tables, 
gas stove, couch, complete bedroom 
suite. 'Sale Tuesday "and Wednesday 
afternoon. J. Irwin, 237 Park Ave.

... - ,A|27

ft# Miscellaneous Wants ■f $1,600—Park Ave-, 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
eaay term»

$1,550—WelUngton St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’a, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. 

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with Ve
randah; $200 <

$2,400—Ontario St, 3 
z $200 cafth.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, dose 

?!>’• to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle thi»

Loan of $850sw7-per cent on 1 1-2 
Franle House and', Bam, Curtis St 

Loan df $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Bara and extra, lot Alice St.

I
TVANTED—-A 
91 Geonge St.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN or Girf 
' for wrappers and binders in cigar» 

factory. H. B. Gardner, 41 Oolborne
F|21

F-88-tt CHINESE METHODS.
In China they do business sanely : 

their records show this fact quite 
plainly. The Chink, when top’s in 
good condition pays money to bis 
learned physlaàfa. While in his 
frame no ailment rages, the doctor 
draws hi? monthly wages, but just 
as soon as he feéls seedy, he seeks 
the sawbone, prompt and speédy- 
and says, “I. have the mumps and 
tetter; your wages stop till I get 
better.” Oh, theii that grand old 
man of learning gets busy, for bis 
stipend yearning. ■ He dopes th*» 
patient with his joitters, prescribes 
a string of, hqlpful rati6ns, 
springs à lot efi incantations, 
bet that wise ©)d man of science, 
whose patient’s health is his re
liance. will brSak his martingale 
a-trying to keep the lnvaUd from 
dying. But in ' this ’'bughouse land 
of freedom, we don't pay doctors till 
we need ’em. And so the docs 
not Incited to 
promptly rightëd.

good canoe. Apply
NIWI2-9I

BftE;

Girl s Wanted BUFFALO AND OODBBIOH UNB
Leave Brantford 9 *> a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stationsLeave Brantford 6.06 p.m^-Fer BaOrtft 
end Intermediate stattfjii.. _ ■

t a.m -

and
nailSituutiona Vacant3Il B bath, etc;Girl» for varions departments 

of knitting mill, good wage» 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt<L, 
Holmedale.

CITÜATION WANTED as Janitor; 
^ good references and experience. 
Box 271 Courier.II t

TVANTED—Used Ford Car to good 
condition, will pay partly cash, 

balance monthly. Box 269 Courier.
N|W|21

Leave Brantford 
rick and 

Leave 
rich end In

S[W|23 Intermedia
Brantford

tlone.
yt -Fee

SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
. willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23

1 7.66, 1«»JPJE. 8.54, 10.18 i n, 
8.W. 10.42 nm, 10M a.*., 12*12.18, 2.06, MS, 4.18,I

Storoe.SAt.

SnelpAFe^nten an .

'ksssr »tUI pjt _

,rs1IsTi”' W*

AGENTS WANTED fir Private 
Christinas Cards, ladies or 

gents. S amitiés free. Profitable.
Chlpohase “Cardex,” Dartington, 
England. M|W|13

TO-LEt t -iLutie- 116 TO $76 
weekly writing show carde at 

eaeMy je&rned by our simple 
• no canvassing or soliciting,

and
YouYOU CAN

nhome; 
method*
We set. your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
301 Yomte street Toronto.

MW)I fTO LET—Barn and store. 
A 87 Oolborne St.

Apply ately south 
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Mountain o

TVANTED— Work In garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.
The Realty Exchange

- 23 GEORGE STREET. r

%i rPO RENT—Large front room, with 
balcony. Respectable gentleman 

preferred. Apply 121 Market St. Bell Phoneme»areOsteopathic see our systems» 
The longer to4 

our beds we’re stricking, the better 
is the doctor1^ picking. Of course 
it lMIsv his sbtil with' woiry, if we 
get better in a hurry.1 .

I fiXTANTED—Have some cash 
> , oan make monthly or quarterly 
payments for good used 
tog car. Apply Box 2 8

and T|27 IRISH TAXATION« — Gradn- 
of Os- 
street,

QR. CHRISTIE IRWIN
Ate of American School ' 

teopathy is now a* SI Nelson 
Office hoursl 9 to IS a.m. and S to 
6 p.m. Bell telephotos 1880.

For SaleAssociated Press
Dublin, July 17.—Thomas Lough, 

an Irishman, who sits as member of 
parliament for one of the divisions 
of London, estimates that the total 
aritount Ireland will have-contribut
ed from taxation toward the war by' 
1919 be £60,000,060.

Ford Tour- 
Courier. 

M[W|26

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
§& realise that high priced fruit 
re creating a big detoahd -for fruit 

Arties? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
Makes our agencies very valuable. 

_W-e want now reliable salesmen in 
’.^rtrory unrepresented district ^ to sell 
trait and ornamental trees, small 
■*-!nits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex- 

tOsive stqck and territory. Write 
elham Nursery Co.. Toronto. JlyjSl

Legal

$4,000—For 50 acres near Water
ford; good buildings and good soil* 

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 
house, three rooms, cellar ahd new

.___ bam. good land, oh easy terms, fiveHISTORY MAKING LENGTHY miles from market. -,
Associated Press , . $2,200—For 20 acre» frame house,

London, July T7.—Although folir six rooms, barn, drive barn; all under 
en baye been working nearly a cultivation• Easy terms.

the British official history 'of ^oqoZ-For 100 acres, near St.
George; all under cultivation; best of 
buildings and soil No. 1.

$3,100—For twe-storey brick house, 
ten rooms, on Park ave. $400. chah. 
A snap. All conveniences.
..$4,200 — For new red brick,Ntwo 

TRADES CONGRESS - storey. All conveniences, on Drum-
Associated Press TI'e?<Ljîtr^t* cas*L

London, July 17—When the Brit- SL800-^-For a tine collage on Brock 
Ish Trades Union Congress meets at sV5ct* ? *r,nK room, k:t-
Derby in September for its annual ch*n’ **ed, four bedrooms, Bath. All 
conference, the membership of at- conveniences, except funace.. Half 
filiated unions represented probablv ca*. - -
will be more than 4,000,000. 
thur Henderson, secretary and re
cognized leader of the British labor 
party, will be present as a delegate.

DRBW8TER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Oo„ the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8- Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

TVR. C. H. SAÜDBR—Graduate 
■4—American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., .Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2186. Office 
hours: 9 to 18 p. m. 2 to 6' p. m- 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.. x

DR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 9 to .6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-^d- 
ustanents all parts of the human 
body, reetoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health

-4 Ml
—

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric RailwayiTTRNE8T R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

year on
the war, they have only reached 
events which took place in Septem
ber, 1914. It/has been suggested 
that the force of historians be in
creased in an effort to bring the 
work up to date.

’ML

H ™ ™ TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers
AT ANTED—Old false teeth, don’t ' etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

matter if broken. ' I pay $2 Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
1120 per pet. Send by uarcel post Office»; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
gd receive check by return mail.» Oolborne and Market sbs. BeU phone 
•l Tori. 403 N. Wolfe St.,, Balti- 604. 8. Alfred Jonee, K. C.. H. H.
—t, Md. July 27 Hewitt

v le W?
AYT. H. & \

the iiæ’Mr'KKS '7.15 a.m., Dally exc 
11 ton and lntermriHi 
fnlo and New Tot»:. 

8.07 p m., D Ge*The
-,ftw Wi» J».

Eve, Ear. Nose, Throat

HR. N. W. BRAOO—Eye, ear, nose 
, and throat specialist Office 178 

Park Avenue. Opposite Alexandra 
Park. BeU Telephone 1012, Office 
hoars 10 to 13 a. m. and S- to 4 p.

Chiropractic x
evwvvvvvvwwvvvvvvvvvwvv>

anted Horses and Cattle

$ Dead Horses and Cattle taken 
*4*ay promptly. Will go ten miles 
Stoll Phonos 180 773 R 21. Nights 
*5tfd Sundays 2730. / July 17

■ ; ... .

“SiAr- quict. In th

S!S
HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND' 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 186 Colboroe 
St. Office hours 9.30 ejn., 11.30 and 
T.SO to 8.30 p. m. BrDnings by ap
pointment Phone BeU 2626.

«

G.W. Haviland
dtaîl £& fer Weter,or<1 ul to*^'PHONE 1530. x 61 GRANT ST.m.UA-. The enemy 

to start an 
present e 
course.

,

CASTOR IAm mek T>a. L. O. PEARCE, Spec most to 
Dlseasee of the Dye, Bar, Nose 

and Threat Office: Bank of Com
merce Building, 
p.m. Other home by appointment 
Phone, office: BeU 1886, machine 
668. Residence BeU 2420

! W. A. e>_....LIEUT. COL. A.^C. ROSS
Conservative M. P- for Kingston, 

who has.been offered the high post of 
Director of Medical Services of the 5th 

’ British Army. He is at present De 
puty Director-of the Medical Services 
of the Canadian Cofps, and has 
(much fame by his successful anti 
,'and anti influenza work-

\ I*cm»,SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

For Infants and Children
In For Over 30 Years

Iosro"POUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
.,4 of keys. Owner may have same 
toy calling at Courier Office and 

! paying for .this advertisement

In the Iti 
g Ion, there I 
tldtj at vai 
fighting of 
troops in ei 
taken anoth

liiisoncrs. 1

Hours: 1.30 to 6 mt2.^Ti2«,
Shoe Repairing

TARING your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

mFJ49tfm as they will sell with
in the next few days-

For SALE !
$1,300—For 6-room Brick Cottage, bffck*°toge*^nnd good bara;X ^ 

newly decorated, on Wallace St. $150. $1,900 1 Red brick, Lstorey, with
down" conveniences; good buy.

$2,400—For 1. 3-4 storey Brick, in $l,700-7-room white brick; very 
good condition, Huron St. $290. 8°od lot

won
gas

mo,V
ku* ta,: us,
M S.-L, 12* U» 
rriroeaffi.lL
; * «« x jj

For Women*» Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
shld by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over p quartet of 

accept a sub

ir. OST—Black leather wallet, con- 
* Ujnlng registration card and 

icy. Return to Hawthorne 
rcte Company. Liberal reward.

■ ^ ________U|26
IBTOLBN—Wîii thé party who took 
** the whcpl from A- J. Reach’s 
toiturday morning, July 12, please 
return same and «aye trouble. By 
fcpder of A. J. Reach. L]27

5
i Dental FERTILIZER PLANT BURNS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Jacksonville, Fla., July 16.—Fire 
used by the explosion of nitrate 

early to-day ̂ destroyed the fertilizer 
plant of the American Agricultural 
Chemical Company near here, en
tailing a loss of a million and » 
quarter dollars.

WOULD SEND NONE UNDER 19.
By Courier Leeaed Wire

London, July 16.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—Percy Harris.
M.F., speaking in the House, t 
gested to view of the «rival 
such largtNreiniorCementr from Am
erica, British youths should not be

REJECT S 
By Courier Be 

Amsterdam,! 
house of the 1 
jected the ® 
giving the vo 
Budapest dispz

4 ' *' !

TIE. RUSSELL.
. American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Oolborne Bt., opposite 
the Market ever Western Counties 
Office. Phase 106. >

Dentist—Latewt
ca

a century, don’t
stitute. eg suem. • ■MUS MM ‘-Ae- —— —

e-™«, ™7

et—•***A”- *”• ævs .sLbrtck -*”=

■’SBSs
Boys* Shoes

HAND MADE, machine finished all 
r eottd leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so «hoe repairing of all kind» W. S’. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street. »

'
: LB.I

■* sum \. Y.OST-^-rOne bald head tumbler 
\ Pl«e<» witb ring oh leg dated 

........ lost on Terrace HU1. . Finder
WEATH]BA»'

$2,200—For 6-room 
conveniences, newly 
down. B

" 1 kindly return, to 17 House avenue.- 1 
»»ward. 9

V* A—:----------4-h^——z¥
./*r OST—Club bag oombadnlng papers"1 ’ 

p-"i ‘*1». with N. S. Connelly and Mason 
and Rtoch names 00 1 
kindly notify A. Shean, 
to#»***»- ______________

h if.OST on Cckfkshett Rood between 
Boston (tod Cainevtile, gentle- 

t,Æan » ratoeodt- IttoNy Heave at 
laurier office.

Pair’s ZWMiC.i-r 
P|£ too bPrnt' 
Of r.nc L(wrvi< 

^S4U> rtvse polj
uxzie, 1 To.e&w
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Bril im. Anti

Of

buy, *

Ltd,T. J. 1 :19 1 ' H
UJIto-1, He ■*them. Finder 

Jeweller, 216
years of eo many extremely

tvLÜ.“S

------------ F.L. Smith :

the

œ.,ST„“ 'MÊSQsss II^SrÉiBING OF ALL KINDS pany haf been aTertUf roiloïing à ge8tlon’ He declined1 to <ha*
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO largely atténded meeting that was under 1^would not be *ent

g. w. Cain , H6„usir‘,ts
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,P^AS
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ATADY in refined home will acccnfa-j 
tZd. modate two or three summer 
ISoBder» Apply Box 60 Mt. Pleas- 
Ttet, Mohawk P.O.; convenient to car 
Une. . _ . MjW[26

L “Zi_rnm,«
1 tight wind, 

•Warm to-day 1
L.M.P. 631
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